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Sp.ci! Misss' nylon 
jwnca sits al savigs! 

2 M sm 3.99 

Pick. set .. . any set and find veurs.K ready for t4e now season. Mock $ur$lr*ck, ta ii k 
+ops and more co-orthna$.d with ottoman nib 
laMaicas. All in .soy-car. nylon. Sliss $ to IL 

1,1 \\ 
The bra shift for 
comfort plus shc,e! 

4.99 

It's a shift with •shap.! The A-line begins just 
below the body molded bodice . . . complete with 
a contour bee built in. So many lovely prints and 
s$yI.s. Pretty nifty solution for the,e straps that 
always shawl Sizes $ to 16. 

For a fashionable 
Mm look ...at 
savings that will 
suit your fancy! 
CROSS OVER BRA 
Cross over sty!, of •asy.car. p.rma. 
n.nt press fabric . . . irons itsaif! Em. 
broid.r.d 	cup, double und.rcups for 
added supporf. EIHf1C band prevents 
bra 	from 	'riding'. 	Elastic 	inserts 	In 

A
straps. 

I LONG LEG PANTY GIIOLE 

I 16" length panty gird!e trimmed 	in 
. I 	- 

pretty stretch lace. You will l.. the 
comfort and simpie styling and best of 

I IL an the fabulous savings! 	44 I 	.•• 	, 
I 11* CHEMISE 

Bra chemises are a free new way 	of 

A 
dressing! A bra and slip in one to pro. 
vid. 	(in.. Lightweight, a sleek 	 corn. V 
forfabiis and figure conforming. Sir., 
A:32to36,132$o36. 	399 

I F'J 

Misses' nylon 
shels and 

prked for 
savmgs! 

2 tor $5 
A great solection of ..,y-car. 
nyles tops for skirts, slacks or 
shorts. Senor.1 sty!., of neck. 
lines and colors to pick from. 
You's want to Zollocf them by 
flus closet full. Liz.. S M. L 
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(.FNTRY If. .AKERR 
To Employ ViO 

Will Hire 

300 Before 

I1 	Year's End 
fly .IOIE'J A. SPOUSKI 

" 	 The eronomy of Seminole (oirnty vorfaivod 4till in- 
• ' 	 • 	 ' 	 other jolt tipwarrl.s with the annnirneement that Water 

. 	 '. 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 I Bonnet, Inc., of Orlando, will build a 'lne.hisll'.millinn- " a 	• 
•' 	 dollar plant in ('a.sselberry. transfetrrinw its entire 

. 	..: 	
•,. 	

I operation and per o'innei to the new iftis. 
- 	 According to President • 	 • 	 - 

i Gentry H. Akers, "Con- 
- 	

striation should he g i n 
wsthin a .ery .h.1rt peri..d 
of time and the 2.0 to .11)1) 

employes moved into their 
—_

-' --:. 	 - 	 new quarters before the 
end of this year.' Water 

. 	 . • 'b• 	 - 	 . 	 Bonnet is a manufacturer 
of pleasure boat wind- 

FOCAL POINT of the Winter Park Mall was the 	morning. (Related photos by I lerald staffers John 	ShieldA and top:. 	
Of 

fountain, pictured here surrounded by debris and 	Spoiski and Hill Vincent Jr. on page 4A.) 	 credit to Seminole Chamber of. 
water after the $4.6 million blaze Easter Sunday 	 Commerce Manager Isbn Krld. 

er for aiding the firm in se- s 	ell. $ 

6 	MLLLL
lectin Csisi'Ibi,yry as its new' 

OrL Blaze Guts Complex no Uttle iUrportaace was 
the announcement released on 

I Friday to the effect Equity 

En- 
By

.National Indu-4trt". Inc.. an 

	

P 	 lag crompany. annoonerd that W*inter " ark ma-11 T& R U I I d i fU board of directors eiected 
DONNA ESTES 	some time in the area between i riously, in a freak accident Despite the appeal. an cad. president of the company. ney will relieve Capt. Inspector and chief of the the ceiling and the roof before while fireman battled the mated 30.00) persons turned Akers also will continue to Ge.re W. Kimmoni, as Winter Park Fire Department It broke through into the open, 1,1 .1 c. 	 out. 	 as president of Vs .ster commander of Recon- are conducting InvestigatIons was fed apparently by a four. 	

restra in ing rope caught 	Four of the stores in the Bonnet, Inc. 
	 nai,sance Attack Wln ir at the Winter Park Mall today inch gas lint' running across. . 	

• 	 In making the announce- 
One, formerly at San- to attempt to determine the the roof. 	 in the bumper of an autorno- Mall reopened for business - meat, Charles H. Childs Jr•, 
ford ','aval Air Station cause of the inferno that swept 	In addition t the 12 stores bile' a it passed over, flipped day. Reopening of the severely president of Equity National. 'rIse ihange.ot_cnmmiuni through the southeastern sec. gutted by the fire, another back and knocked five people I businesses i 	being planned stated that Akera would i'e• 	
• 	 on will take lace Ion of the shopping center eight businesses received tsa- to the ground, 	 for late-summer. 	 main in Orlando until the 	

at the Wing'i new Sunday, Cutting 12 stores and ter and smok, ilisinoge. 	.ta the fin' raged during the 	Winter Park Mayor Dan change in • plant sites, and  May 9 
ha 	base Albany Ga. doing an estimated $4 to $4 	There were no liersonhil In. mnouiiiig hours, appeals were Hunter has ordered an around would be involved primarily 	 ' 

million in damage, 	 juries in the fire, but a Vin- broadcast on both radio and the-clock watch at the shop. with the pleasure boat equip. 
The fire at the $16 million. ter Park cniployo and four television requesting sight.. ping center to protect against ment operations of the hold- has since grown to the No. 1 

dollar shopping complex Is be. spectators were injured, not siers not to go to the blaze, looting. 	 inir 
Equity National Industries. riswig in the entire industry 

lieved to ha one of the worst - 	

--- han 	for boat windshields and tops in the history of Central lb..

Meishaps~ ln' 
or 

'' rida. Fody per tent of the 	 from  Eqy,nal Financial for both dumesthi sad foreign 
huge. rambling less-than-live 	 Corporation on March It. 1961o. bust manut",turers. 

has subsidiaries operating in 	In 1.968 Water Somidt opental year old center was damaged 4 D'I* e In Traff*ic  the areas of lif* insurame. art 4 plant at Cammilierry for the destroyed in the blaze, 	 I craft, and art supplies, phot.uic- . pruductiu of tampered gina. The Mall, biggest. shopping 	By TOM •%l.EX%Ni)l-lt 	iiu token to the Stininok Meni- critical condition thus morntng in raphy and pleasure buttS vuip. for use in its own produc. plaza in the southeast United 	A grinding lit'ntl on collision itrial llOSl)Itfti. 	 the hospital's ICU. 	 meni. 	 lii.' new plant will he adjacent States at the time it opened one mile %ut illi of Sanford u'ii 	I.sncli was taken to Seminole 	Trooper W. K Smith Jr. who 	Specifically, these companies to this plant site. Ibis inno- for busines, in mid-1964, is Highway 17 10! t'le.i,aut'd Solilin Memorial and then transferred investigated U 	• 'ident told 
lnchsde Water Bonnet, Akers cation adds improved strength located on U.S. 17.91 In Win. ole County's fifth amid sixth trait- to Florida Sanitarium and Lbs m H Id th 	•

lg  that Marine of Orlando. Hewitt and resistanc, to breakage to tar Park. 	 tic fatalities vrly Siturday imitiui in Orlando where he was eh' era • .h 	 Studios. Inc., Atlanta; Cun- gta.sa, and was Initiated as * 
Winter Park Police Patrol, evening, ass a tar driven by Wil- listed In critical condition this not 

nch " 	
' 	

traveling 

of 
ninghamn Art Products, Inc.,- result of the emphasis on 

man Tyler Copenan discovered lie Joe Lynch. 17. or 441 Monroe imiuirning in the intensive care highway 	t 	i°vu Stone Mountain. Ga., and safety in the busting industry. 
the blaze at 5:04 am. Sunday Avenue, Maitland, collided with toot 	 'Equity Ntttiunat of Atlanta. 	Architects for the new plant 
when he answered a burglar an auto being OlWl'iitt'd by I.u- 	*tMi injurrd in hit' crush were 	

son auo. 	
as so
ith 

"
aid the 

lz.mag 
I Water Bonnet was founded are Lupatka and Me4u*ig of 

alarm set off by the fire in a chip S. Willlisitisun, to, r it itit,' MN I'uwt'rs O?I 011(1 daughter, ed that he had difficulty m n'ak 

 
15 

years ago by 	¼ere and Winter Park. 
Jewelry store In the Mall. 	I, Blue Itbigu', Vii 	 Martha, 17, ititil 1.oiiiiie. il 	lsu tug out it'. model 

 
The blaze was fought by six 	* passenger iii the William soti uf Vintun. Iaithut l'oteri stas 	Gramkuss Funeral Liunte in fire unite from Vint.r Park. vehicle. Mrs. WiIlIauIiIsuii'4 sist treated at Seminole \lemurhitl Sanford is in charge td local ar Maitland, Orlando and KiIIar. er, Myrtle I'owtrs. 34. tit Viii- for iiiluur injuries while l.unnle rangements fur Mrs. Wilitanuon 

n.y for more than six hours, ton, Vii,, was killed ln'.uatntly. l'uwers was rushed to Florida and Mrs. L'owrrs, 

	

The fire, smoldering for Mrs. Williamson tiled alter be Sanitarium, and stat' Il5t'(I in 	Seminole County teenager 
was killed Friday morning sad 
her sister and another girl 

Sold ond prif 
b=ll.coffo& 

I
C _ incli 

laitor nov.l$y cottons in solids 
and prints at crease resistant 
coo b.d cotton 	broadcloth. 
Just the fabric to start 	your 
summor wardrob.l Scoop up 
yards! 

were Injured. Killed was Pat 
I'splg, 16, of Iii Sherwood News About Your Money 	L)rise, Atta,minte Springs. In 
jured were her alder, Mary 

Spec Mon's 
Beek 

7.88 
This slip-os is r1 is st4e but sot 
in craftsmanship. Smart bwundy 
grahi.d leather Is b..f-reI styling. 
S. c.i.f.dable... quality for Isis 
atPsimsys. 

.'..nr, i I. aunt ,-auiirIa ran VA 

Itsun. IS.. of PAW Ietsiter Avenue. 
Alt alit tints'. 

The •cetdeitt occurred three 
utiks stat of New Smyrna vu 
SR 41. Fill' trouper Glen Al-
thafter said that Miss btlhwi 
driver cq the I'M* •'$4 
car. stas traveling tuttard New 
Smynta and attempted to pass 
A send iratlir tractor truck At 
thaftt'r said that Miss Utison. 
.tiiparriitls misjudged the dii 
lance and the speed of the on-
sousing trahtut' and turned ha.'k 
in front of the truck. She lost 
ciastrul of her auto, ran oil the 
road and overturned. 

Miss Ellison and Pat Papia 
were disown from lboo oar, which 

Charge It ! . . . . . • . • I 

Ln Sanford Plaza OPEN 10 A.M. to 9 Pigs 
MONDAY thru SATURDAy 

tCLO 
Mrs. Harold K,u.Lm'r has 

been elected corresponding 
secretary of Central Florida 
beniiel Club. 

S S 

Say. Old Timer, what hap-
pe

rio
d to that cold spell that 

you ,aid we 'always have at. 
Ea,ter"? Do yoti stiip.se that 
our (hzimhcr of Commerce 
cut. t,tneuvcre,l the weather-
man? . . 

Are there any Scottish Peo-
ple in these surroundings? Or 
any of Scottish heritage? The 
SL Andrews Society of Florida, 
Box 1041. Stuart, Fla., 33101, 
has asked the Clockwinders to 
pass the word. The information 
is that the state group is regis-
tered with the World Federa-
tion of Scottish institutions in 
Edinburgh. At any rate, if you 
Scotsmen are interested In 
joining or forming a Society, 
write to the above address. 

S S 

	

iW 	The Forestry lads ask you to 
please be careful — even more 
so than usual now - on ac-
count of the dry weather. That 
fire in the south section of 
the county the other day really 
could have caused some homes 
to go up in smoke. It was 
good luck, they say (and we 
add "apd some hard, skillful 

k 	wózki that prevented it. 

	

p. 	 S.. 
The Chamber of Commerce 

and the Sanford Industrial 
Commission seem to work on 
the sanie basic principle — get 
an industry started and see 
what "ripples" spread out 
from It. Example: Get a plas-
tics plant under way. That en-
tices a firm that uses plastic 
In the making of attache cases. 

I That means that cabinet work. 
are must snake the frame. (or 
cases) for the covering. Hinge 
and lock metaimsu than can 

:1 	get in the act. Salesmen boost 
the demand, demand creates 

more jobs in each of the brack. 
eta above to satisfy more and 

j more customers. So.o.o-o, get 
a basic; add supplementaries, 
say John Krider and Don 
Bathe!. 

C S • 
Monday normally is a dull 

day news-wise but not today. 
Normally the editors and report-
ers have to scratch thfind 
something newsworthy for the 
readers, even to the point some 
times of "making news happen." 
But today was the exception 
with Water Bonnet announcing 
a half-million-dollar 300-employ. 
plant for Casselberry, five 
schools vandalized In the thou. 
sands of dollars. the $4 million 
Winter Park Mall (Ire and fatal 

:1 	traffic accidents. 

Oaths of office to three newly 
elected members of the North 

' Orlando Village Council will be 
administered at today's 7:30 
p.m. meeting in the Village Hall. 

Officially seated will be Char. 
lii Rowell and Julian Keller, 

. 	Incumbents, and Albert Mar-
shall. two year terms, and David 
Tilson, one year term. 

Council appointments will be 
announced by Mayor Clifford 
Jordan. 
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Vandals Hit 5 Schools,,  
Damages 11 	 TTT: j4j 

Run Into 
Thousands 

By Bitt. SCOTT 
An inventory to determine the 

etcnt of damages inflicted by 
vandals during the ttcckend to 
four Seminole County schools 
and Seminole Junior College in 
being completed today by 
school and law enforcement of-
ficials. 

Action comes otter Lyman 
High School, Seminole High 
School. C.nsselbcrry Elementary 
School. South Seminole Junior 
I 11gb School. and Seminole Jun-
ior Cillege reported burglaries 

(Related photna on page 7A. 

since Friday with damages In 
the thousands of dollars. 

Hardest hit was Lyman High 
at Longwood, where intruders 
wrecked the library and band-
room and damaged Instruments 
and books extensively, requiring 

.00O to replace. 
The glass door to the band 

room was broken and, according 
to Deputy R. D. Miller's report, 
small tires had been set. 

Miller found the smashed door 
shortly aftez5 i. m. Sunday. 
Continued on page 1-B, Col 5 

— 

Symphony 
Performs 

Tuesday 
It's that time of the yearl 
Groups of college students 

will invade Sanford rather 
than the beaches Tuesday 
evening when they will can. 
verge to provide lively enter-
tainnient for members of the 
Seminole County Mutual Con. 
cart Association as featured 
slng.rs on the Florida Sym. 
pbons program, 'Pops Goes 
to College." 

Hermann Hers will conduct 
the orchestra In a colorful and 
wld..ranglng program at S 
P.m. at the Civic Center which 
will star the Stetson Concert 
Choir, the Valencia Singers 
and the Rollins Singers. L.oni. 
das Sarakataawiia will be the 
featured pianist for the first 
movement of Gershwin's Con-
certo In F. 

Selections that run the 
gamut from Tchaikovsky to 
G.rrsI3wiu, irom hedgers'. 'Th. 
Sound of Music" to Ratnin's 
"Music to Watch Girls By" 
promises to have the audience 
barking back to their carefree 
college days and singing with 
w,abaiJied pleasure. 

"Pops (iO1 to College." will 
be the sixth attraction of the 
current hi uSual Concert As, 
soclatlun'p season. Later this 
month the Seminole Junior 
College Choroals will present 
a prograin tor subscript an 
holders am Ute seventh said 
led Eb st wo P11'S, 

I,, ..........'5' 

alisry Ja110 iapig was isosisal 

Ii.s T.dsy on Pag. 2*.-  
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SHOP FOR VALUES AND SAVINGS STOREWIDE1. 

in 

...at a t.rrlfic savings! 

2.99 
See OWN now . . . Jaunty lattlaica Aork fe pelf up perfectly with p.rky tops. Al In nylos *.i. 
to vivo you comfort and tailored fit. 
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Your Personal Finance 	 11FISFItlolro 
o
n 

Valuable Protection Of Income Benefits 
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I 	I 	 > 0-4 	t. 	It will be well worth while for Floridians every- a Republican Governor Claude B. Kirk, Jr., bent on that the constitution requires a maximum of only 	It is of course, a political fact that our )egisln- 	 ________ 

	

where, and especially In Seminole County, to pay re-election and a number of non-Kirk personages In 25 state agencies be allowed. This steps on many tors from the count% are included in the Seminole- 	 '. 	 vl* 	 !' 	 -- 

more than 	 attention to the 1969 session of the GOP ranks, plus a covey of DeTnocratic hopefuls toes, demands the utmost in wisdom and allows little Orange delegation. This results in a most logical at- 40 	 T 1 
4 State ' legislature

competing for the endorsement of the Democratic leeway for the legislators. 	 titude with the majority from Orange County dontin- 	 t4. 	- 	 : I 
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	as 1t convenes. 	
majorit the fiscal challenges of the session would 	 The legislative process in regard to this Issue sting the legislative delegation 	

I 	 I 	 ________________________________________________ 

W
IN .9

ithout over-stressing the fact, this TniSt be be enormous. 	 alone will have a high hurdle to take. For the ap- 	Vet each legislator in every delegation from 	-4k 	 I 	 -- 	 _, 	-V 	 . 	 " 	

•1 

r- considered as historic. These legislators ,%ill carry 	Keeping the governor's office in mind, them is 	proach to re-Atrocturing of the executive can be 	every count% or combination tif cuitinties doep bear 
	

i. 
 - 	the burden of spelling out in specific terms the mean- 	also the fact that there Is now a lieutenant-governor 	either vertical or horizontal. The Senate sees one 	with his office the responsibility, far removed front 	 ,, 	 - 	 , 	 - 

ing of the new state constitution which was adopted 	who stepped into the office, created by the new con- route as better than the one which evidently has partisan politics, to act without emotion, to be moti- 	 - 	I '. .... 	 . 	 • :-i' 	- 	
Nift ' 

by popular vote last November. 	 stitution, being ushered in by the welcoming hand of House approval. 	 vated by wisdom and judgment, not passion. 	 I k' 	 - '.,• - . 	 .. . 	 - 

In addition the senators and representatives Governor Kirk
a 0;

. 	 For the residents of Seminole County we believe 	Are we expecting too much? Perhaps so. Yet 	 - 	 - 	 I 	
-t 	 .- 	 . 	 .- 	- 	 . 

< will be carrying on In the midst of a formidable 	Here is a novelty for Florida politicos The of- that the bills, especially local, which are placed be. there Is one wa in which what goes on in Tallahas- f-t 	 I 	 ., , ' 
struggle for political advantages to stage the 1970 lice itself has yet to be properly defined In fact it fore the legislature for action and the manner In see will have a very practical meaning and which
gubernatorial campaign. 	 was only a few days ago that the governor asked the which each legislator votes will be one of the early those reprepentatives (skit) and senators (part) who 	6i 
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Restructuring the executive branch is a bunch of legislature to formally put the lieutenant-governor in indications of the understanding each has of the in. stand for office in 1970 cannot understand. 	 : 	
- .. 	1i 	 . ________ 

brambles that will scatch almost every interest. What charge of a major state department and give him a cal problems of the cities and the county. 	 We refer to the ballot-. This is the citizen's prin- 	 — 	 -.1.1., 	
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0 has been treated with quite elaborate concealment or vote in the cabinet when the governor is &W*3 	 We do not believe that eert local bill or eter 	cipal means of political epre'sion It is also pmperly._. 
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of a controversial debate 	 geance What a Heracultan task this obligation Is 	we do insist that local sentiments and local endorse- 	pre-election period' This legislative 5tiOfl Is SUCh
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	 nation and we may just &$ The methods of temperature Sen. Edward M. Kennedy eas 	
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Frank S. Cheatham, representing the National 	
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attisn-kt'rs 	slier 	a. 	21 i hour 	but 	I thinrI 3.000 weapons and 100 tons 
tie. 	N.iu-thi 	Vit-tnauu,-se 	to of 	i- Ice. 
ties we're not known, slW!Isull(n ''We 	do not see any 	large- 
said. 'cale activity throughout the 3rd 

The 	other 	engagement 	alto Corps 	at 	this 	time," 	said 	a 
lasting 	2i 	hours, 	was 	in 	the spokesman. 	"The 	enemy 	has 
Viet Cong's War Zone C r-trnuig- been hurt by his 	rice supply. 
hold in northern Tay Ninhi pun'- They are short of medical sup- 
ince along 	the C,snibodiin 	Irnr Plies- Malaria is a big problem. 
der, where thousands of Miieri- It 	causes 	them 	heavy casual. 
can 	air 	ruivnluynit.'ui 	are 	pur O,-s' 
suing troops of the North Viet But analysts predicted the of- 
namcse 1st and 7th I)ivkmoiis, fensive would continue and ac 

Troops of this, tat Air Cavalry tion would pick up again with 
Division 	sweeping 	65 	miles some 	battalion-sited 	assaults 
northwest of Saigon late Sunday and continuation of rocket and 
came 	hinder 	withering 	auneill mortar attacks. They said the 
arms and machine-gun fire that most critical 	area 	is 	still the 
killed 	three 	Americans 	anti string 	of 	American 	bases 
wounded 15. The enemy with- stretchIng 20 to 70 miles north- 
drew 	under 	heavy 	bombard- west of Saigon, 
meat by warplanes and as-UI- With fighting around the capt 
lery, leaving only three bodies. tal at a low level, half the 812 

Headquarters also announced raids 	along 	the 	Saigon 	op- 

three 	uiiore 	AmerIcan 	helicoji' pl-oaches have been shifted to 

ters 	were .shiot down 	and 	dc the ho Chi Minh trail In Laos. 

stroyed 	during 	thu 	weekend. At the height of the offensive, 

raising the number of choppers now 	in 	its 	seventh 	week, 	as 

lost In the war to 2499. Only one many as 60 B52s were flying 

crewman was teotandeci. daily raids north and northwest 
of 	tile 	capital. 	most 	of 	them 

It was the only action report- against Viet Cong 	and 	North 
Corps Area that in- ed in the 3rd C Vietnamese 	troops 	near 	the 

cludes Saigon 	Military spokes- Cambodian border. 
men reporti-ti a flot.sh)ie drop in I Informants said Sunday these 
enemy 	acti', imy 	there 	and 	sai d  sorties 	have 	been 	reduced 	$0 
the threat to Saigon posed by 

- per cent and the Strategic Air 
four North Vietnamese mitt Vit't Command has shifted its main 
Cong divisions had eased. bonibing campaign to the North 

They said allied fart-es in the Vietnam es e 	supply 	Lines 
area killed more tiuilui 8,000 emit' 	

- through, eastern Laos. 
my 	soldiers 	in 	the 	past 	sm. I 

weeks, 	took 	more 	than 	1.000 I The 	population 	of 	Idaho 	is - 

prisoners 	,iumd 	captured 	fuu.irt' about 667,200. 
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	 Don't count on an early settle. but;not be scientific enough more deeply Involved person- 	
Shipping point Inforniation SAIGON (All) 	Norti Viii I,iviniIr of .lnriIi - iin ,i:ir:itroop '. 	.I I . % 	ment of the Vietnam War. nor to guarantee an accurate ally if he is to win the ctu. 	 I  lug 

Mr. Shepard struck the basic 'note Of con- 	. 1.
event. 	

. 	 a U. S. withdrawal or disen- reading. 	 cial ABM fight and that will 	 F.O.R.salon 	for stock of gen- into two groups of U.S. troops g;uli, defending the snutiit'rfl gratulation. Aware of the challenge which con- 	. 	
otally good quality. unless Sunday night. killing 14 Aineri- approacliv% to tile provincial 

.. .' 	 - 	

programs or flaming contra. on's control is the state of aitiona of txon and Kennedy. 	
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Don't look for novel 	Another factor outside, '.N'ix. dramatize the appositive V* 

	ethernise stat-es. Precooling cans and wounding 8 in close- capital of fun l.oe. front all governmental structures today—tape- 	. 

daily the urban—the publisher chose to em- 	 SUllieS. The nearest to contro- public patience with the can. This Is a political risk tending 	 extra.
versy will be the ABM debate Unuation of the Vietnam War. to focus attention premature- 	

charges 	 quarter fighting. Only three env. As the mortars pinned down 
phasize the boldness and the vision of this con- 	I 	

'! . 	
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 with itsstrong Kennedy. and an accurate assessment of ly on a Kennedy challenge 	 ZELLt% 00!) DISTRICT: 	Fighting generally appeared nitmest. infantrymen drove to olidtion. 	
:.- 	 . 	 'i.. 	tinged political oveitones. 	whether the public will a.- Nixon for the 	id.r*cy 	 • 	— Demand (;und, to be at the owest level since the barbed wire perimeter of 

	

"Where newness is concerned," said he. "'ou 	 .. 	. 	- 	

,,: 	 can now be said that Pies- inand more military pressure with Nixon barely settled in 	
- 	 Market Steady. I) em eat I  the enemy's sp:ing offensive be the camp, hurling hand gre 

Tnany communities have the courage to try W" 	 N. _ 	 4i : 
have accomplished something so new that not 

The ABM. A cut of a billion tion ove2 the renewed light. 	In other respect Nixon has 	 fitfi. I ai but,hel crates $1.25, 	Eleven Americans uere killed ond rifles. Words that can well be considered by 	 . 	 . 	

W. 
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two in the $195 billion John- lag. 	 taken a risk. He Is implement.. 	 II al $1 .5. 50 lh tacks and 13 were uumltd n one 	The paratroopers fought b.ick 

ident Nixon has set his counts, or less In the general frustis.- for a first term. 	
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Round type, medium to large gan six weeks ago. 	 nale- and firing tnui&liine r,uuI1 

ford and Seminole commiasioners. 	
- 	 .. 	 son budgel.. A few legislative 	The AEM controversy has lag policies to slow down eco 	

. 	 occasional $1.10. j a light, about 100 miles northeast and called in helicopter gun- 
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placed the consolidation action in the realm of 	 -;*;
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proposals relating to the setup become more than just a eon- nomic activity at the risk of 	 - 

: 	: 	of the jobs prorram, Head rreational vote on a defense creating a slightly higher 	 . - bushel crates, Red & gay of Saigon. 	 !hips and troop reinforcements, 

bold ideas translated Into bold actions. The Na- 	 . - 	 - S 	
. 	 Start and a general shaping up weapons system. It will test level of tmemploymt. 	 or. tional Municipal League official spoke from in-

Mortars slammed Into a night Iw Ito succeeded in driving off tile 
-- 	 . - 	' 

-. 	 of social programs. And fl- our public and congressional striving for a "strong 	 -Carrots — Di- inanit Good, 

Fre'i*ghter, 
timate knowledge of a broad problem when 	- 	 -

he noted that the consolidation action had been 	 - . -. ; 	. . 	

naily getting Nixon people In- sentiment over a much wIder surplus", and asking Congress 	 tiir1cet Steady. Topped and / 	 stalled in all key positions for range, including the continu. to conthm. the 10 P.r OSZII 	 washed, mesh bags, mastertaken following a period of crisis. 	 - 	 - . 	
the long pub. This I. about ation of the Vietham War and income tax iii (barge b 	

- itainers. 48-1 lb. film bags. 	Barge He praised its display of civic concerns and 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 -' 	

- 	 what the first 100 days will the continued ability of the President Is using orthodox 	 medium to large size *2.60. 50 sponsibility and urged other cities to follow this 	 . 	
- 	 have amounted to and the see- Defense Department to get economic methods to curb in. 	 1k sacks, large size, loose pack 

Coli'lode,le, 
example. The burden of the words from both 	 - . 	 . 	

' 	 end 100 days will be about the what It wants to maintain an flation and economic sxpan- key men, however, was that Jacksonville could 	 L- 	 me. overpowering world wide de- sionism. It might not work, 	 - Ccicr3 - Demand Moderate, 
	25 Lost not rest on its oars but would have to keep up 	 - 	 -- -- 	

Just to relate this sounds mis posars. 	 but even worse it might work 	 Market Steady. Pascal type, Its progressive pattern with even more 	
pretty dull. But It Is still a 	If Nixon should lose this too well and trigger a recea- 	

, lS- ihch crates, 1% dozen size arid effectiveness In the years &hea& 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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considerable significance. Tb. reaching results can be ax- 	In all the.s respects, ho.. 	
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positive act Involving consider. military what it says it needs the public mood for & slow 	 - 	Hesits, wirebound crates, film iliets of flame soaring Into a ship blew up 1111(1 fire and smoke 
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able risk, politically, economic. to make the nation secure, down. The early public is- 	 wrapped, 24 count $1.00. 	heavily traveled bridge and and you could hardly see the 
for the Consolidated Edison Company in New 
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session irndi-r lice nt-st t'fll"I lii 	lion, are pressing leglslaliri's tier a fiscally cicfln'ts ;d it e 1.4'91- Ill 	nine, 	at 	Ilt-'t 	sepal eeti'bS' 	hem 

then. 	cOnt err - 	here Tiucsd,-es more tninuis than %t ere re.-Jflr - tlit'i' " 	 t raditional 	(-i't-etrr,rmrir' 	Tin-in 

facing 	ti&iiic-t iu'bIi ms 	cot- 	mended hs ui.' ('ahifle't Riinigt'i - 	''1 think hats I irs' iletieral net 	tires' get- together Inc the I loris'' 

eniee'eeteil re')litlt,'.lIier -red a I Cunincessi,'le 	 tntuude that I got in ens- memeernl of Hepm-centntises .-iiesinini'r tit 

hear Gov . Claude   1 irk a rnnrncrr 

- 	 ^46
- 	Even ems theierainrirkers it4ntll 

cr. Negro ht'niiet- s plan Iii !t'aei a 

' 

IIIIIIII 
'C-" denr,rnc'truit nine 	inn 	lilt, 	C.11 111411rl..I 

'.- 

& 	

P. 	 irtnhidimeg r 	it highlight tit - ',ins's 
id 	t'ourt u-urn it lieu - ' inc -lit lint'-. 4,41111

mru'irrorei timr g this' i-i ir lilt ci 'city tit

. 

'p tic.' unss,islne;stnurmr ml lit 1iiuiiiir 

- t.rrtirr't- hhueg ,lm- 

I 	 , 	

- 	 ,_, 	 - 	

- 	 sintinet's annul hinrinse' SIes',rkm'r 

• 
I'm-c-il S,'iiuilt i, I) 	,hiitk somis-jili', 

- 	').- 
a 	

, 	 ' 	

h.rpe' hr get thmt' jirir niourt' 	lii 	
- 	f f ;'. '5 

- 	 - 	 el;iss hllirm'm'% sis' tIre li'.Is eel it, 

, 	

• 	.ii'gii III lilt Ii)ui siirtl it ilt'W ieiunlci'I, 

- -

- 	

e 4 - 	
- 	

- 	jefins tither 	lngtsl.ititc 	muslin' 

, 
t' 	 es eli 	kr's-il 	liii' 	5i''o'iidiI 

	

I flit, 
Mathre'tt '. 	pm edit ted 	sidle,' 	nit  

irrunjurr issues Until still ti,','ni 

: 	
' 	 jeivt'mrmle' nin'inncitneni.'. n -sice.'rven ' 	Iu'inel'irn ,'ulllsiirii 	Saul tn -tiny evu'tiing on 	Highway 

legislation ore' cu-hire, stellar,-, , 	TWo 	'ii l{( I NI. 	ss srimii'fl bsat their liven ill t Iii'. 

lion. n-.rie'uunmrrt'r ri-edit. tat i's 

llt)l.I.i' 001) BOUND is the thought of these threey teungstei's aftet' 	
,'murlrtmnnmes, nune1 lis.uI got 4-1 it 	

Damages 
- - 	 - -

inru'nnt - 

winning the .laycec's safe driving Road-e-c-i Saturday at Seminole 111gb 	i "I look (or a major drive for 
	 4 Die I 

driving range. The youngsters will compete in state driving eflmpt'titinllh 	more constitutional revision 
- 	 '' 	 , 	 '• 	'S 	•i-----i_ti 	- 	 ..— 	..a 	I,S5. 	',,l ..e' it.,. 	ileahIn 	stitte Article S (jnm.lnci 	 - 

17-92 at Surriforel's south cit-v limit;;. 
(Staff Photo) 

n Traffic Mishaps 
at lltd!lyW000 an slay 	-'m. 	nown ieui ted 1-ugenu sir-v ceg.. .,''nriI .'"-u, 'n ciii' arrtinrued Franc Page I 
Sanford Police 1)epat'tnwnt ; Sheriff John Polk, Szmfoi'tI t511lllCl's 	lItn 	- city I scud to hotter lire' s .etitrg 	Run 	into 	Iuo'e 

(C

pitni Willie Miss Ellisemni wets age." Mathews soul, Thee ('onsti 
Crass and Roberta Maklin, and South Seminole winner Kennis Morse, 	tuition now puts tire toting age 	 listed a' ''serrfle improved" tart- 

1. Thousands 	iiii In 
along with deputy Fred Kelly. The Road-e-o wits sponseered by t 1w San- 	at 21, but nrnn' legislator' l,nsor ncrioutt 
ford-Seminal.' and Sout Ii Seminole ,l nycee chapters. 	 lit. 

(Photo by Toni Alexander) 

_____ 	- - 	 --  -  --- -- --- - - - . - 	-  	 -- 	
-- 	 * 	* 	* 	(Coietiurntt-d F'r.nmun I'.nge I) 

ttlhIe' marking n patrol of It,, 
area nod flit, ta men Ia lismer Was Ali" Balanced Budget Sought covered .

). 

'erss'red - 

1 .y trier ir ii curer age.s e',uirsi stud nil 

411-11111111,10% smashed. two type. 

iturliuirs aeeuieormnu irtr'pnuumm it, 

I )arytunnna Hcsrchr this nrmsrnlng. 

S('nrhleoIe l"uiureral home in Al 

1- 	It 

Seminole 
Calendar 

l.rmnornte Springs is hr charge of - broken ankl". 

fmmnr'ruei nrrcsngs'ncrr'nf s for Pat I The Sanford Police Depart- 

f'apia 	 ment is cnntinuiing Its inv.eiga- 

In nnmcitiie'r accident S.mtsrrrlsny, than, 

tim.' Samford Police Department 	Pant McKeever. ID of Frs'we- 

reported that Dennis .1. Mussel burg. N. V. died of lnjnnrles she 
nreanu, lit, of 1230 Sienna Court, sustained in an early momneng 
f)e'btotnau, ,An,; hnJmirr'd when the accident Friday at the Enter 
emmentenrcye-le he wars titling was price overpass on Interstate 
hit by amen unknown eIrivt'r s-ho Faint- east ci( Sanford. The cccl - 
lift the se'.-mne after hitting thee I dent also claimed the life of 

rye-Is' 	 William L . Sehoie of Orlando 

.lti',celrerarre usrc endrrultted to who was killed Instantly '-then 

liii' Sn'mnineeht' ,tn'mreormal hloispital the car ice was driving hit the 
and was reported In satisfactory overpass throwing him from th 

condition this morning stuff-ring car. Three other area teenagers 

freinre cuts. abrasions. 'rod a - were injured In the collision. 

Area Deaths 

) 4• 
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ful to this person," Larry Thea. - on the hceunch, 	we 	had 	really 

IN layman who heel the 25-minute aenniiznnug cooperation." But Fol. 
flu: 	Cowan 	accepts 	tusH 	to - 

service. said. some had no nude-in hoe to its 
give to thee' carrier each morn- 

"It was it s'cy small tiring." j cite- Iris charges and he conced mg. 	He also sells stamps and 
tire- 	Re-v. 	James 	Kiley 	said. I ccl in heavy contingent of patrol- 

- durereastn' money orders, handles 
— "Just ii fete of the' neighbors got 	hug 	police' 	may 	have 	encour collect.on-tieiivery 	and 	parcel 

/ 
together and figured they'd like 	aged good behavior, 

Folsom 	in 85 
post paiciages. mad certifies and 

icr pray for the guy that robbed 	 called 	reserve- insures letters, 

S lre'r - 	It fits In very nicely witie 	officers tar augment his 100-nina Ire addition. he offers, free' or 
flit 	stoy of the Good Thief — i feirre and the Florida Highway cleurs-tc,- *it service- few postal pa- 
you knot. 	the 	whole' 	story of I Patrol added 20 cars to boost Its trow,  anywhere' enjoy—package 
Christ's crucifixion." 	 force to .14. In addition. 24 Suit-c' wrapping. 

"It was an effort to show true' 	Beverage 	Department 	agents "Mostly." he explains. "when 
'fl Christian 	charity 	in 	terms of I mingled with the crowd, folks want to mail a package, 

anshiung that God have sonr- corn- I 	Bathe cities 	reported 	less 	at- ' flit-%- 	Just 	bring 	net' 	what 	they 
3 1 sucit'rmntmnn for this 	person 	that I rests, anal tiont' were for serious I want to send and tusk me to 
tie diet 	this 	thing." 	said 	Dies, 	a I charges. wrap unreel address It for them. 
I,, ,.,,., ,..lC.... 	... rn.kninni.i 	Cm' 	•h. 

) i• 

s,n,i.a.,i, b 	#—.T 	-0 	.... 	.4,.. 

di' Vi't-e'ranrs 	Administration- 	"We 
fun luminved for all mankind to begin 
for %% !it,. but tie' was our prime tea 

some lot being theme." 
tn Mrs Larsen. 57, was praying 
Jill alone 	in 	tire' church the after - 
Its flinene of March 	28. 	when 	she 
sin hmn'tird an 	s-nice behind 	bet. Tire 

strict' said: "Don't 	niece, 	don't 

1..- sui 	innythiuig. just sit quiet and 

ens still 	-- 
ati T,oko hmatldb appeared front be- 

fli t hilt-eel 	Oat- 	pointed 	at 	pistol 	at 

pr Mrs. Larsen's lace and tue other 

lot tool; 114 ti-urn her purse. 

fu "flrib a' the- sort of thing that 

('UI crime frighten people Into feeling 
its not sale, to be there," Dies 

so much 	"That's wrong." 

1.14 "Perhaps the greatest crime 
cit is not ail) much 11w robbery a 

the' fact that 	the 	church 	was 

empty except for Mrs. Larsen," 

fl it Iles'crlets 	McLaugtien, 	another 
parishioner, said. "If tire place 
had been crowded, an it should 
hunt' been In the 1.n'ntetr aena.o. 

tul It tiouldnn't 	rune' happened." 
lire,, said the' aromal Easter 

111411 huindiry service attracted 28 pee- 
pie- stile cotflrihIUteCl *2k. 

tine "We' re going to give the moo- 

cat cv is, tire' 1md' and n' midst- 
standing is that ales Is going to Vil 
give' It 	to some 	charity." 	he 

ru 
said. list 

"I don't know the lady her- 

sell. I have ae' ason be." 

TALLAHASSEE, Flo , 	AP' — - fund it 	%% a 	tur hal.ene' the- 	budg- Es (.me 	if 	thin' 	lass 	mm.ekt'm- 	man . ts i't'k 	tshetr tire state stuts tinrrnhle I i-it i'rs 	surr,i-.mit'em, 	in 	large 	grinned' 

All figure' 	so far indicate that et 	's ithout 	another 	major 	teeS age 	to 	get 	the 	totals 	close to si'hh 	$39 	million 	in 	heririls 	For destroyed, 	slne'Ilcre 	poured over 

Florida will spend more than it I increase. 	 I enough 	to 	call the budget 	in higher education construction, 
new hooks, hooks thrown In-tern 

takes in during the next year. After 	a 	record 	tax 	increase 

I 

balance. it still be a precarious House Speaker Free! Schultz 
shelves, 	lilt' 	e'crrtls 	thrown 	our 

bill legislators still are trying to last year. Gov, Claude Kirk and balance, said that if the bonds arc not floor cited appears set afire, 

leaders of the Legislature' tense Tire' rising ineteri"-t rate on tire sold and the 1969 session tills to Missing 	front 	thee 	schrnxuh 	antic! 

Drummond 
agreed 	that 	(mere 	is 	110 	ni't'd I 
for 	big boost another 	 - 

nation's 	bond 	uenatkc't 	gave 	an try to finance the planned con' prn'suueen'd 	t;rkrmr 	in 	tire' 	lurm'crk-ln 
are If tripe 	recorder and turner , et.niiepis' 	,ef 	iesnst 	precarious 	last "thee streiction, it might be 	straw 

- Runt 	legislators 	ss eli 	try 	to 11 tincet broke the camel's back.'' tle's'k'e 	leer 	instruments. 

Bond OK eliminate sotne tax exemptions The 	iegislnors 	are 	expected At 	Cinsst'llwrry 	EIt'mnenturry 

and will probably increase some Escapee to raise the maximum interest Scimerot, 	vantlais 	obn'nt'ul 	hackers 

Ceruntl 	Commission 	met 	in Mutt' i of the 	ft-es 	charged 	b) 	Mutt'  to 6 or 6.5 per ce'urt hr An  nmeel 	tirress' 	iioerks 	till 	Moor. 	Re- 

special session Saturday morn- government in an effort to get effort 	to 	find 	a 	buyer 	tea' 	tire' laity 	Willie 	Green 	wats 	report- 

ing to approve the' bond for new enough money to go around. Captured isends. euhly 	investigating a suspect in 

Commissioner Greg Drummond. The increase from 3 to 4 per Seminole County Sheriff John Cotnrpennisions Lwtsseene figures this 	entry. 
Who has been appointed by Got', cent in the state sales tax rate. E. 	Polk 	is 	engrelne 	the 	c-ustndianme recommended by 	tine 	Cabinet Seminole If igh Se'hnoeih wars en- 

Claude Kirk to full the seat of put 	in 	on 	a 	temporay 	baesis or Harry Charles Steiner. aiiats Budget Cotrrneisshnere and legisla- te'red 	and. 	according 	to 	coun' 

Robert Tape, resigned. I last 	year to raise 	money 	for'Charles Allen, 	sshnen 	ran 	cittay hive groups are complicated by ty 	reports, 	trash 	cans 	st-crc 

Druemneond 	will 	pnrticipante education, 	is almost Certain to from Polk antler the sheriff had the larch that tine Cabinet plan- os'ertumrneeL 	lire 	extinguishers 

officially in handling of county be approved again—this time on driven 	tire' 	youth 	to 	stuart 	he ned a two year budget while the tetlssit)g 	acted 	books 	rind 	I)crpr 

business at tomorrow's 9 a. m. a permanent basis, 
I 

isaid 	stas 	his 	home 	in 	C.uswl- Legislature has stared planning scattered 	by 	tIre 	vatnel.nls, 	who 
meeting of the Commission. There also has been talk of 1 berry- to obtain money to pay a on an annual basis. reportedly 	entered 	the 	school 

Items on the agenda include a resort tax to fill the gap be- petty larceny hand to avoid be- framer 	the 	southwest- 	sick. 

three 	public 	hearings 	on 	re- 
quests 	for 	rezoning 	to 	multi- 

tss- ecn the spending and income 
of the state's general fund, 

ing 	kept 	in 	county 	jail 	until 
- trial. 

I 	

Civil Rights 
Fred Taylor. South Seminole 
reitur high 	principal, said venue.
s 

Junior  
family 	dwelling 	district, 	hear- A resort tax would raise an Polk 	informed 	that 	Steiner da

.
i 	 rifled 	lockers, 	scattered 

inc on a request to abandon cer- estimated $25 million per year was 	apprehended 	by 	Cassel- materials on tine' floor. destroy- 

thin rights of-sties' and road sup- by ridding a penny on each dol- 
lar 

berry police during tire sse'i'kend Aide Coni 
S 

ung Cottextbooks taken front locke'rs, 
broke' several locks mod smash' cmuntendent's 	report 	regarding spent in resort hotels, mo- on 	a 	trespassing 	charge 	and 

speed limit on Red Bug Road, I tels. 	bars 	and 	restaurants, '.sas transferred to county path. eel two windows to gain entry to 

Don Brumley. Casselberry pol. School Slrpt, John Angel 	will chorus room where it was be 

Hospital Note,$ 
ice 	chief, 	said 	Steiner 	acts 
identified from a photograph dis- 

meet 	with 	Dewey 	E. 	Dobbs, 
chief of thee education branch Of 

lies'i'(I 	in 	supply 	of 	candy 	was 

being kept. 
tributed by i,lk alter the :.'outtr Atlanta's Cit-li 	Rights office, at Svmeninmnhi' 	,Junior 	College 	wars 
escaped Mun'rh 17. an Orlando airport Thursday Of lightest 	led 	reporting 	it 	milled 

l'.rik 	said 	Steiner 	stould 	be- te'rnoon Just before the sctiedul- elt-sk 	need 	an 	oia'tec'eI 	closet 	by 
APRIL 1, 1%9 Robert Abbott. Deeltona. Charged with e'sc;ipe and it neil' cci 4 p.m. meeting of the Count)-intruders who Were frightened 
ADMISSIONS Eunice Barker, Enterprise. - itary 	hold 	ir,nd 	ha-etc 	lWicell 	our I School Boarei, atwmn' art lip. in. lust ungirt wiit'in 

('hftcird 	GUess, 	Sanford, 
Margaret Boyd, Lake Monroe. lice' 	fugitive. - 	Angel 	sand 	today 	hue 	stonilcl l)('piity 	I), 	It. 	Schreiner 	st'cts 

Nellie' 	Griffin, 	Sanford, nucet Dobbs' airplane and bring reutnkiing 	a 	routine 	patrol 	of tire 
Henry Owens, Sanford. DISCHARGES - 

5115 Boosters tIre' government official here for college. 	Tine 	lanwmurunme 	reporteci 
Jcehnn 	Iiui 	ne"wcrrth, 	San. Viola Durham, Sanford. ci desegregation session with the' int'tirieeg 	ii 	noise' 	aired 	discovered 

ford, I 	Larry' Nathan, Sanford. Meet Tuesday Sc'inew)i 	ihscird 	over 	six 	trn'eInmrr - true 	muter 	leasing 	the 	area. 
Jinzne-t Courtney. Sanford. Mac Starling, Sanford. ineetetll' 	Negro 	schools 	wlik'ii 

Fred Gray, Lake Marl', Re's'. Wayne Thomas, Sanford. I 	The 	Scuirimeule 	high 	School have been or-tiered by Dobbs to 

Let Salie'e, Lake Mar)', Johnny Haynesworth, Sanford, Boosters Association still hold a close, he jnanrt'eI st-itlr other exist- Legion Chief 
Pukttt' Farm, Lake Marl', Hiram Hobby, Sanford, nrne'e-ting for cell 	members Tue-a- lung seirounhs. or zoned to ehirnin- 

Ne.na Smith. Dt'Bary. I 	Time Simoneaux, Sanford. d,e) 	e'vt'nlng at the school cafe- ate lic(' dutch 	schooling of Nr,'grur Will Speak 
Nelson lie'. i-dy, l)s".- 	w. - William Franz, Deltona. U'reen, Kick oft time for lice uncut' students. 	sslnlc'iu 	he 	says 	exists 

Ju,iuri 	Feeney. 	cr1 	HollyWood, 
David 	Wilbanks, 	Paola. I 	Paula Schue'ller, Deltona. I ing 	is 	7:30 p 	in. at 	Jackson 	lk'lgints. 	Midway. 

of tint' American Le- e',,mir,enmnrecler 
Paula Schuell 	Deitona, m
Edward 

Pas'loff 	Peter. 	Deltona. Agenda items to be discussed Cmnmmmes 	ilighr, 	hopper. 	Golds- 
of Florida. will he tire prin' 

Burke, Deltona. - 	Anna Bacon, Deltona. "All include tire conning 	Sports barer arid Rosenwald. gieun 
cifutul 	speaker at the Amnericain- 

George' Powers. 	Deltona, Nelson 	Bacon, 	Deltona. - Banquet,'' sale of season sports School Board is presently in- 

John Lowry. Geneva. - 	Osce'ola Green, Oviedo. - tickets, Boosters Club member- veils-cd 	st-itir 	Civil 	Rights 	Office isnen 	ast-etreis 	i)aifleIlie't 	of 	Camp- 

Lewis, 	Busslin. Arlington, Vs. Wanda EUsst-orth, Genes'a. ship drise cent! Roosters identity over 	what 	Is 	best 	method 	to bell-Lossineg 	Post 7 p. 	nec, Tue's• 

BUITJIS Joan Flowers, Osteen. suggestions, bring 	about 	an 	unitary 	scirooi clay ant tine Legion Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Griffin, Mac Brown, Sorrento. All prospective Boosters Club systetuu wIth 	no discrimination. Americanism inwards will be 

a be), Sanford, 
I 	Fred Gray, Lake Mary. p members cure invited to attend — 	

--- - presented to Sgt. Jere McCuiumn- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fart, a Lee Sallee, Like Mary. 
I tned 	keep 	the 	nmreuuehershrip Tough Luck her, 	(i1 tire' Sanford 	l'culin.'e: 	Wil' 

girl 	1-;,I:(- 	M;" dris e' going tee s'rrpass tile 4,000 Ii blENT, 	i"hun, 	A ll) 	— 	Burg Ilium 	W. 	Clucurreiher, 	Seminole 

IjlS('hI.RGl:S MARCH L I%* I reeeerubs'rsieip goal 	aimd gis e corn- hers 	blintt"1 	a 	20-foot 	Yet - tiuei Cenumety 	deputy 	sheriff, 	and 	lit)- 

Klrntwri) 	Mahcurie'c - Sanford. ADMISSIONS tinut'd support to Seminal.' Ifigil of 	it 	Napkin 	walls 	today 	hunt bent 	E. White Sr.. Sanford lire- 

I Math.'! 	Fulmer. Su'l I 	Russell Tench Jr. Sanford. - .Scirooh's 	sports 	programs. 
I 	- 	 - 

(li-d without reaching the vault. neon. 
- 	 ______ -_ 	- 	 - 	 - 

Tnumat Ju.hanrnis, Sanford, Beverly Williams, Sanford. 

( heercutte- 	darns, 	Sar;furd. Walter 	Britton, Sanford. 
Fredericks Si.up, Sanford, Dvls'lrn 	Harris, 	Sanford - I 	 - 

Pa.muie'hei 	Wo'jd', 	Sanford. F. 	t, 	Harper 	Sr. 	Sanford. --- 

- I 	-F-- 	: Donald -j uuchtcin. Sanford. - D I."- Mary 	Lmnitiire, 	Seenefotsl, 
- - 

Be'rtac Snyder, Sanford Sondra 	Baughman, Sanford. - '- At.  - , 

Anune'ttv Jones, Sanford - 	'Ia Ili mnm 	L u k e. 	Alt-a ununrte - 

lie-the-mt !nlorelimud, Sanford. Springs, 4 M.ldred 	Newsum, Sanford, Thomas, O'Grady, De-ltmcac, 
I 

Burl; llunephure'y, Sanford. - 	Clara 	Bell 	Manuel. 	1, a k e 

;- 
.. 	
.* 	, 

F sseu 	('dInes - 	Sanford, Monroe. 

J_ "ui 

Fa' Wu!u 	Sanford. Rosunlmd 	Manning. llicIe'ath 0 	. 	1 41 
0 
a 

Fuss ierd 	Ia'u'ie. 	De'Bary. Doris 	Cartwright, 	Wnimi'r 

Esther 	eottneH. 	Drilary. , Park. 

Donald 	1il 	lnit',.sh, 	DeBar-).  BIRTHS 
/ 	

- 

Ray Hurricane. Deltona. - 
	Mr, arid Mrs. Freddie Manuel. 

I t 
.. 

. 

EuLemic 	i ' .traocu. - a 	Lu", Lkt 	!n'orur" of 	ii 	I 
- F- 

Jers'ii.iahe 	Mae'.te'il, 	L a k e DIS('HAltt,L 

14i r 	- - 	haul 	Within ii ec, 	.-aemet.., ,i, 

Jid,t 	(,utilte,, 	I.ake 	Mar)-. - 	Rodney Law, Sanford. I 
S 

Gregory Verhinide, Lake Mary. Johnnie Burstoa, Sanford, 
Leormr 	Peters, Genus's. Judith 'I'herieuult, 	Sauumfurd. 
!_,erlc 	ss'fruu'd. 	Lurigisood. Viola Bowers, 	Iielt,eriuu. - a 	 - . 

I 	
Margaret Breitinger, Lk'lt.uuea 

Mtit( H L. l%5 ' 	Nuns 	Snultbi, 	Ikilary. 
,-tDMIhSJOS Matilda 	Buyer, 	DeBar)- . 

- 	- - 	ii... 	iIiilt':y, 	Sanford. Judy 	Goodall and baby boy, 

LA-,Aii. 	'lsceggs, 	Sremnlurd. Le,nzg'tsuerd, 
Elijah, 	Meerlumg, Sr., Sanford, Patricia 	Eisner, 	Cape Catuat- 
Kaitlsn-reua' 	Irunside, 	Siurifotd, s-eral. I 	LAWN of ticut Wesley Place residence on 	Plneu'rest Drive Is deeoi-utn'nl 

I 	eu 	5 :cerre 	- 	Ss'cfrnd Flizahutir 	Long, 	Jaie-ks'ars'illc'- st- it-li 	Eastc'i- haimnmnnht's and animals for the 	holiday season. 	Most, 	lil)hri'i'u'Iii- 
J.lci,uh.a, a 	l/JZJ, 	Jaela,ouvillc. Earl) mm MiJit-r aced baiui' boy, Live of the decorations is Debbie Senteli, the I'Iace'es' t brret'.yeasu'.erlel ll 
Denim. Mu..eluearc, beLu.rna. Lake Mary. daughter. (Donna Eaten Photo) 

RICHARD E. THERIAULT JR. LEROY C. RILEY 

Graveside services for Rich' Leroy C. (Jerry) Riley, 30, of 

mnrd 	Edward 	Theriault Jr., in- 
184 E. Bay Avenue, Longwood, 

died Friday at Orlando Navy 
fannt 	son 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Hospital. 
Richard 	Feiwarrel 	Therlault 	of Born in Jacksonville, be came 
136 Bunker Lane, Sanford, who to Longwood 12 years ago up- 

died 	Thursday 	at 	Seminole on 	retirement as 	an 	aviation 

Mcms'nrial 	Hospital, 	were 	con- technician with the U.S. Navy. 

clnicted 	at 	10 	a.m. 	today was a Baptist, was a nxnem- 

bet of Ionic Masonic Lodge 101 
Oakiawn Memorial Park with in Jacksonville, 	a 	member of 
Rev. 	Albert 	DeMicux 	of 	All the Shrine, a charter member 
Souls 	Catholic 	Church 	offl- of 	the 	Sanford 	Yacht 	Club, 

elating, president 	of 	Seminole 	Invest- 
ment 	Club, 	past 	treasurer 	of 

3185. KATRI CORNER 
Seminole 	Democratic 	Associa- 

the Fellow. 
Gravesiclen 	funeral 	services I 

tion, a member of 
ship 	Class 	of 	Pinecrest 	Bap- 

for 	Mrs. 	Kantri 	corner, 	8, 	of list Church, a member of Amer- 
Ohio 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	w h o icann 	Society 	for 	Quality 	Con- 

died Saturday at Sanford Nur- trol, 	and 	was 	employed 	by 
Dearborn Electronics 	in 	qual- 
ity control. 

were conducted at 10 am. today Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
in Oaklawmr Memorial Park. tan 	Riley 	and 	three 	suns, 

Mrs. Corner was born in Fin- Kirk. 	Mark, 	and 	Duo, 	all 	of 

laind and was a necunber of the Longwood, 	and 	his 	mother, 

Lutheran Church. Mrs 	Maude Hot-lAng, of MEn- 
at am. 

'tilts. HELEN KESSE.'i Funeral and burial arrange. 

Mrs. 	Helen 	Kesseem, 	71, 	of neents 	are under direction 	of 

50.5 	W. 	10th 	Street, 	Sanford, Gramkow Funeral Home. 
d I e 	Saturday 	at 	Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. MRS. CECEU.% IL ONTRUP 

Burnt 	in 	Los'eicrtid, 	Ohio, 	she Mrs. Cecelia 51. Tontrup, 80, 
cancer from Cincinnati to Sanford died 	at 	lO:4r) sun. 	Sunday 	at 
in 19.57. She was a mnencber of Seminole Memorial HoepitiuL 

All Souls Catholic Church, San- Born Nov. 16, I.M. in Coy- 

ford, ington, 	Ky., she had lived 	in 

Sum-visors 	a r e 	three 	ions, Sanford 	for 	the 	past 	eight 
Robert 	Joseph 	of 	Cincinnati, mouths, 	making her bote at 
Charles F., of San Deigo, Calif., 19.1 S. Sunland Drive. 
and John Albert, 	of Sanford; She was a member of St. 
(our daughters, Mr.. June Gass. John's 	Lutheran 	Churema 	of 

titian of Sanford, Mn's, Edna Mae Coral Gables and of the Cia- 

Gornnan 	of 	Lenko 	Mary, 	Mr.. cimmati, 	Ohio. 	Chapter 	of 

Virginia 	Dickman of Los An- Daughters of America. 
gcln,s, 	Calif., 	and 	Mrs. 	Ruth Survivors are a suer, Jack W. 
Ctlppitnge'r of lloutolulu, hawaii; 'l'untrup 	of 	Lake 	Park; 	two 
a sister, Mrs. Mary Russell of daughter., Mrs. Esther Morgan 

Cincinnati. 	26 	grandchildren; of Sanford and 	Mrs. Thelma 

and a mnele'e, Mrs. Irene Brooks IJetiutis 	of 	MiamI; 	six 	gratis.! - 

of Ilelles-lew. childrt'u. and one great grand- 
Local arrangements are un child. 

tier 	thre'eturun 	of 	iJrcniunkow Funeral 	arrangements 	are 

Funeral Ikanre. under direction of Bm'iuoer iris- 
vrenl Home. 

MRS. 1.08% K. JOHNSON - 	 — 

Mrs. Nora 	F. 	Jotnenson, 	T, Funeral Notices 
widow of Rev. Jaunt's A. Jtniimrsuu ___________________ 
(if Sanford, dice! Saturday tuoi-n 

'115% 'iii P 	I$s. 	t'ELtLIt 	— 

- 	big at her home, 

	

I L'unirrai 	•.r.tc.s 	fur 	Sii.. 

	

si 	Tuintrup. 	IC. 	set 	34n. 
Horn un Knoxville, Tt'een., she ("or. 	s- hu 	11.1 Sunt.i&y, 	will "S 

- 	t'atnnu to Sanford 58 s-cars ago- ii 	A. in. W.Jii*'t*y at Lure,. 
Sill 	P'arsi-e 	ii 	hum. 	s-titt 	ltr'. 

Site was a mnteirtirer of the First .1 	ii,'r,tuii 	i'.ri 	,r u'n 	sh.'e' - 

Church of 	thin, 	Na-can-cure'. 	San- lil.i 	l,ulhu*n ('bursts ,,etticLit' 
Iliac 	hiuuiat 	s-lit 	bo 	at 	a 	tad.r 

ford- Oat. 	iirU.s'n P'uie.r,si lUau. lit 
Suit is'... a 	sic' 	tleit'i' 	suits, 

Alvin 	K., 	nit 	Triulaihassee', 	lilt. Sci55S%. Ciini. 	ui;t.p:s— 	u,,Iv 
I 	bert 	I.,, of 	Freds.'rie'ktuwnn, 	,%tin,, " 	tm a 	ii,ier, 	i'i..sn, 	it, 	"r 

and J. Wvsley cit New Siniyrucs 

	

,i,i 1 1.1 	s-ti.' 	.tI.a 	,'Lctur,t..s, 
will 	n.. 	turwari.O 	it. 	Vitt 	alt-I 

Reach; 	five 	daughters. 	'tin-s. Iiiuri,..', 	i"urs,r-ai 	hlsitiru 	tit 	t"ei' 
hideii 	llrt,wu sire! 	Mrs. 	Pauline Lii 	huts, 	slhtu. 	h"umn,r.&n 	MASS 

Un-own, 	built 	of 	Suemrleit'd. 	Mrs. 
will 	I.,. 	eoii,lu*I,,i 	W.Irt..Jay 
at tSar 	I.Alfir 	at 	n'.ri'.tusn 	hi-i'. 

ltutii 	Martin 	of 	Micnnnni. 	Mrs. t'i,iii,'ti 	*Irsiiik.'w 	Yua.eal 

TIit'lieu.n Auin 	cit 	Ilattk.baz'g, 
hl.'nnr. 	Iii 	s-hea.. 	Ia.*Ih'- 

._ 	— 

and 	Mrs. 	lheria 	Jeau null-ES, i.talltit 1'.— S'unc.rai •er. 

Lutirull of Frankfort, 	intl.; 	(Ulun- 
- u 	tar 	t..ru 	I' 	J,rrv) 	10' 

ti-), 	Sni, 	at 	h--meg is .'s"l, 	it ho Just 
brother, 	1.. 	L. 	Keller of Lake F. uday, 	were 	to 	be at 	Al 	to. 	no.  

Monroe, amtd 22 graucdchildren. tn.ti 	at 	iirarrikc'w 	l"uin.rai 
it'.nriit 	e'h.r.n 	it Oh 	Iu.. 	t'i.,I 

b-'uuii'rauI 	sinet 	burial 	arrange- in 	'r.un.-, 	,,r 	i-'Sr.t 	Iiai'u 1.1 

inneula 	are 	tiuieler 	(iii ectiuir 	of -' 
	id 	,  	f 

I 
i. 	Art

g -
. 

- 	,.,,
,I 	.r 	Id O

it.Oi.i..i 
Urluu* Fwierul Home, kow VMS 	44 Nouns Ca eatwegs 

First training session for 

all the persons in the county 

interested in the suicide pre- 

vention program is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Monday at the 
Health Department on French 
Avenue. The 'program is being 
spoursored by the Sanford 

'e)nemruI'a Club, 
S • 

U.S. Rep. William Chappell 
will be guest speaker Tuesday 

evening at the dinner meeting 
of the Seminole County Ameri-
cans for Constitutional Action 

at Otto's Ilofbrauhaus. 
S • 

Mnrnrnluiy — Anrcrkrun Legion 

Post, 256 of Cursarlinerry arid 
three Auxiliary will meet at S 
irumn. at the Wonenn's Club of 
(rasnmclbu'rry. I)nelcgmttes will he 
elected to the District Constitu-
tional Conference to be held at 
Leesburg onMay IS. • to 

'1' in cc s ni a y — Americanism 

awards incufleiuet of American 
Legion. 7 p.mn,, Legion ball, 
State Commander John Feeney 
Will be speaker. 

to . 

West 	Volti2da Hhei hr in (*lilt)  
will meet Weiliresulay, at 7:80 

Ir.nn. lit the Orange City Trail-
er I'm-k. lit addition to regular 

Irueminceses meeting, the speaker 
will be tine riee'rt'tinry, Itu)lee'rt 
Wilson, who will exlnhmnifl the 
printing of postage stamps. 
There also will ire trailing and 
awanppirrg. I'lu'au'e attend and 
lining * friend who is interested 
fit philately. 

S • 

Thursday noon — Garfield 
Walker will demonstrate the 
latest muir styli's for men at 
Suuefomul Civic Center for the 
Smuurfenrel-Seminole Jaycees. 

S • 

'I'hmt're will he it nnumtrtlurg for 
Hue lrurhntlsc of organizing a 
t'uunnpiirg i-lenin len the greater 
Sanford anmt'u at the First 
h"nenii.'rini Sant'iirgs mini Loan As-
sociation ciii Friday at 7:30 

.nun. All interested Irersons are 
invited to attend. 

S • 

%Veculuin'seliiy --• Di'liairy LI-
inninry hu'ua'fit earnl party will 
lie hahn! lit I I.,ne. at the Do-
Bury I(s'nttnniira*lnt, 811*. Mite'- 
garnat Wiuitnr druirtrunn, Those 

mitteintliung mire nnnnkeeel to bring 
their tnwlt i-n-us. 

. • 

'i'uin'siliny --- ?nluinrcee - %Vilru.mui 
School h'uri'int-Teacher Organni. 
union will nnnt'.'t ml 7:30 pun, at 
the l.ukue Mnnuirnrs building. 

. . 

'l'uun-snhny --- I)ehlinry (lviii 
Aaseu'iatls'ui will imnt'et at 7:3(1 
p.m. Inn tile Community    Counter, 

• • 

Smntui'rimny - Vete'ri,utiiunin'ni 
ehiumir he) Inoculate Pets øgnniuuit 

rulnies will ire e'mnuiihuetnnui at Do. 
Ilury Cennininnumuity (cuittr (n-mitt 
H ann. until niouui. All pints iinu.t 
bin arm juusii mliii *t-e'oimnluaitniteul 
fly eiwuii'mnm, 

S S 

We'dene'sday 	.- I)e'miuearutic 
Women's Club of Sncuuimmelu 
County will meet to elect nest 
n4fle'e'n-a at 8 jn.nn. at tii. S-m'uun 
iirnel. County hiennitli Ci.'untur,  

b'awh £seus, £uudord. 

I 

£ 
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Baseball Season Opens Today fter Shaky Practice . 	 - 

-C I Z 
VZ  

qC 

by flOERT )1OOZ 	day games end Seattle at Call- and players finally got together Cincinnati. oldest team in Marichal. 29. will go against 	- 	 - 

	

Aaseda$rd Press Sorts WrIter-t(Wnla and QdC*IO at Oakland th that 1nter.lOnj dispute eS'eT professional baseball, called on rat Jarvis W1, at Atlanta to 	 .. 	 . • 	 - 

maw 	 night in the American the player pension program, young Gary Nolan. P4, to pitch night, The Braves will be ".Pk-  

0 si0r) U0fthCwiM. Thesd 	UiJ LoWJ a fl.scalespgtrsththiW0 	dale. 14-1. 	 since they moved from Miwau 	•• 	

_._•) 	

• 	 .\. 	Williams - Ned by a heated players pen League. 	 The dispute delayed the opening against Doger veteran Don ins their first borne opener 

dispute 
 

ctl 

 was poised today to launch a action finds Montreal at New, kouta. 	 San Francisco's ace ivan lee at Atlanta In 19. 	 . - 1. 	 .. 	
- 

: 
-i new season wft tour new ClUbS. York. 	at Chicago President Nisan. 	 - 	

A Lit tie 
ir 

Rae'de 
1`.4~', . 	 , -  	1.", 

= 	'five rookie managers, a new In daylight aftairs and Pitta. has mad. som changes In . 	 I 	.  - 	-11 	 .... 

and Atlanta. 	 lanta again at night 	 toes to their rim pm$dentlal

" ; 
 	

Twinge:. . 

	

and 	opening burgh at 	its Houston at Washington. hoped to ati an 	

Sem1nole 	 irs 	-
.,~- I 	 .K...- 	 .. 

.0 ~% 

 - 	games at WashtngUs. Clndn- San Dingo and the Glints at At- er today by sparking the Sena 	 .. 	 ______ 

- 	 ' The Washington Senators. Besides Williams and ICing, triumph In seven years. His 

	

Ted Williams out the rookie big league managers only previous appearance was 	

Rattle Brunswick Ga. - ;, 	 1
. 'S,t_ 
~By JAMES L POLl . Z 	

b' I baseball retirement to take over are Billy Martin at Mtnneast.a. as vice president and substitute 
I 

X~ , ~,. 
a, manager, faced the New Joe Schultz at Seattle and Pm- tce the late President Etaenhai 	

r 	

Associated Press Spodu 

York Yankees In the nation's ton Games at San Diego. 	er in IPSL The Senators woo 

	

- 	capftol. president Nixon was cx- Three 	oki - . though that 	

Combo Three Times.. 	 - 

	

T'GTON (M-The 	• WASH, 

pseted to toss out the first ball not new on the managerial After Mr. Nixon's pert ormn. 
in one td two afternoon &U)tL scene, will be making their de- ance, Managet Wlflhams. whose 

	

11 	
'I 	". 	 to baseball as a rooltie man. 

r 	

Cincinnati was bait to the Los buts with new dubs. InCluding five-year contract thS'Ol%ed $1.2 	y TOM ALEAXDE1 	at ew Smyrna .each In 	

fabled Ted Williams iwtumed 

I ager today as Washington and 
Angeles Dodgers in the other Gene Mauch at Montreal. Hank million, planned to send Canulo 

New York ushered In the 19R9 daylight opener. 	 Bauer at Oakland and Joe Gor- Pascual. 13-12 last year and 	
BersM Sports Staff 	twin bill. 

: 	The Atlanta Braves clash to- don at Kansas City. 	 er In the it opener. against 	BRUNSWICK, Ga. - There 	All Raider eyes are 	
N 	

"' 
•.;;) 	- 	 -• 	 season with President Nixon ) 

	

night with the San Francisco! The new eomrrnssin or is Bow. 'ankee ac* Mel Stottlemnyrt. Is no doubt abmft It. Scniincde one clay ahead though. as, the 	
. 	 throwing out the first ball. 

: 	Giants, whose new Manager It, Kuhn, successor to Gen. Vil- 21-12. 	
,lunliw College's baseball nine potent Seminole in o u n di' rs 	. 11 , The 11*11 of Fam. hitter ad. 

: Clyde King has installed WilDeliam I). Eckert. 	
likes that Georgia clay, andl meet the team they are tied 	

'' •'" 	

'4, 

	

May, In the leadoff spot for the There's something else new New York University will take the S.1C crew mired a little with for the Division 11 lead. 	 - 	 ,.' 	

milled feeling "a little twinge," 

	

- 	 as he awaited his debut in t),s 

	

first time In the center fielder's this season. Both leagues hunt part In two basketball tooThs- cement with It, In past.. St.. Johns, In a contest at Con. 	. - 

i 

illustrious car. 	 adapted East and West division- menu during the lP 70 season. Brunswick Junior College three red Field in Dc1nd 	PdC5- 	
traditional Presidential Open.

1. 

All 	other teams in both al setups. Division winners ili The Violets 'viii play In the Mar- times, 21-4, S.I, and 1-0. The day night The tilt get, un 	
, 	

/ --. 	
r and said. "ill get excited 

	

leagues rip the lid off their sea- collide- In postseason playoffs to shall Unt'ersIty Invitationas at three wins b000eted the Raid- dcrvay at 7 P.M. and should 	 - 	

. 	 'ust like everybody else." 
1 	 I 

	

son Tuesday. Minnesota is at' determine the World Series n Huntington. W. Va.. and the era into thetir next meeting to- prove to be the highlight runic 	 - 	 . 	

The right-handed throw by 

Eansas City. Cleveland t De- ponents. 	 Holiday Festival in Madison morrow night with sc.raipy for both teams this season, 	 ... - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	. 	-' I Nixon. a fm-mci football bench. 

	

- 	
wanner, nerslde-d the begin- 

: :101* and Boston at Baltimore in Only a month ago. the n1ub. Square Garden. 	 Daytona Beach Junior College 'the winner takes the Division 	 I ning of baseball's c-enter.ntal Q 
championship. season, marking the 100th 

In the first game Friday 

Seminole's most 

t'irthd*y of the Cincinnati 
, 

I: 	
S 	 I 	 rr Semanchik, RedA '; 	 , ,': , I." , 	

, - 
	

... 	aft 	 :. , % 	.. 	_'. '' 	I ~ 	: 	.., 	 I 	- 	 - 
- 	~ 	 1probably Scmino)e*x most po-, i 

. I _ 	, 7-:12= 	 , the sports first profto 	
.! I 	HSHS Ta k es One; Takes On e On Nose,  

	

tent hitter slammed a three 	
BASEBALL can count on the usual number of donny- 	ejoral team. 
brooks during any season. Abes-e. Manager Alvin Dark 

By GARY TAYLOR 	sacrifice fly by Senkart  

! run 
 k. With hunted the ball. The fl base. and an RBI and Glenn Robin- 	

homer in the third inning I 	(in jacket) tries to prtaeal Odand. Cepeda from gg 	
i The Senators and the Tan- 

	

to highlight the Rziickrs on- 	at it vi hen both were with Sea Francisco Giants, 	 I kits met in the American 

__________ lA'IIWD 
C 	• 	Herald Sparta Staff 	 Shutnaker on third and one nan raced hi to field the hall ann with a two RBI single. alsught of IS hits and 21 rims. 	 -__________________________ 	 opener an boor before 

The Seminole High baseball out Mike Rudd came up to the and no one coven-cl the base 
to 'tart Nations-i League p1av. 

team, led at the be 	
both plate. Shumaker raced home as Rudd was asic at first.. 	

Bobby Lundquist, Steve Shu- 	John Reen and Ron 	
Cincinnati faced Los Angeles

11 

a 	• 	 on the pitch and was almost Leading the Seminoles at the maker, Mike Rudd, and Dale shin had their nights at the 	
All He Does Is 	The only other genie on thet. 

games by Glenn Robinson, on top of the plain when hudd bat was Senkarik with a double Wagner collected the re
ins-In- iilat. banging out three hits 

asily defeated Satellite Beach 
	apt" In the ramp that 	

- 	 first day matehed San Fran- 
cisco and Atlanta at night 	: 

lu 	 Williams, lured out of re. 4-0, but met the worst defeat 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 Senkarik struck-out four and I 
every member of the SiC' 

tire-enent to bseOi baseball'. 11 	
any Seminole High hseebafl 	

squad get Into the action. John 

I Slip 

didn't walk a batter. Senkarik Beisley was credited sith 	 Win More Money 	first mnuon-elonarham has met In over thiee
has tow pitxbed 44 Innings wIn, pitching fit-. Inning, be- 

at the hands of the 	Baby Seminoies and has only walked one bat.  fore beth; relieved by Charlie GREENSBORO. N. C. (AP)- When he won a four-man sud- 	
realistic as be faced his years as they fell to defeat 

Cocoa High School 	, 	

Newell who was relieved by Some people call Gene Littler den death playoff ott the fifth first season With th 	 J. e last. Eaturdar 	

Alvin Williams In the seventh goirs mechanical man. Quiet. j extra hole of the 1160.000 Great. place Sins-this. 

Satellite Beach was led at Inning, It was one time the soft - spoken, seldom spec'tac-- er Greensboro Open Tourana- 'q just hops we u'oit't gt 

Friday's contest saw Skip 	Past Sanford Braves  the plate by Ronny Winn who pitchers weren't relieved for : jar. 	)' 	 me-nt Sundv 	padded his silaught.ered," be said. But I 

per Senks-rik hurl a four-hit.. 
ter; his third shut-out of the 	 collected a double. Scott Ca 	

doing bad, but for doing good and tournaments in a general bulging 1969 bankroll by 132.000. think we Will be .pOflOrs.N 

season. 	 The Sernile High J.V. the Braves' other two bits. 	 the loss as be 	
Two games were played Sat- l uno5trwve manner. 	He's the 'ears top money win- Both the Senators and the 

The Seminoles picked up baseball team slipped in a 	Paul Watson collected his out six and 	 onday, and in each contest the 
- 	 ncr at 136.000 and the first man Yankees bare been stuck In 

two runs In the bottom of the third inning 	 third win as he struck-out Saturday the Sem inoles      Sanford based team managed 	 pri in 34 tournaments this year to the tough Eastern division of 

	

third Inning. Dale Wagner and Paul Watson held the 
eight walked only mis sod al. travel to Cocoa to play under to put its name in the winning 	

win twice. He took the Phoenix the American League und.r 	- 

singled with one out and then 	 lowed just SOW hIts. Leading the lights for the third time slot.. In the first tilt the Raid- 	 - 	
- Open In February. 	 the new expansion setup with 

s-tale second. With two outs Braves scoreless as the Baby the Seminoles at the. bat were this season. For the third time 	moved to a '& margin L 	 k, 	 72 
The 39-year-old Littler fin- the major leagues ballooning 

lahed with 274 over 	holes. 10 to 24 teams this year. 

Bobby Lin 	re 	first Seminoles collected their fifth Ricky Boyd with a double and this season the Seminoles baa, hind the pitching antic-., of 	 4- 	under par. and tied with PGA fl Yankees sent 21-game 

on an Infield hit and Wagner coflieeUtive SIC*057 elnst DO in RB1 &iid Tolley Frank with lest their night games, 	Ray Joiner who scored his 

'went to third. Lundquiat stole losses, defeating Sanford Jr. a triple, Scott Harris and Mit'- 	 initial win against no defeats. 	
., 	 champion Julius Boras. young 	Mel Stottletnyis to the 

CO- second and Wagner and Lund- High 1-0. 	 kt,- Daunt collected the other Soa,Utl. seem -----a a Cs s$ 	i Joiner gave up tt-tree hits and 	 ,• 	

slugger Tom Weikopf and Or- mound today against the Sen.' 

01:e02.4 51 
quhst both scored on a single 	The Baby Seminoles iciirtd two Seminole hits as Daunt cam  'd IId 	 three runs In his four and two. 	

& vlle- Mood)-. 	 store aging curve sa'thst Ce. 

by Glenn Robinson. 	 their lone run 'when Mickey crossed the plate for the only '
$I.*.orII one w.on 	

Weiskcipf, out of the Army a Milo Pascual.   Stottle.rnyre 
s 	 , 	

thirds Innings of hurling lie'- 	- 	 - 	 " 	 month after a five-month hitch, hurled 	two-hit shutout ik' 
1. 

In the sixth Inning Sen,ln- Daunt singled and scored on a run of the ballgame. 	 '' - 	Offi$ø'5-t UPiuIsi. sPu. fore being relieved by Wil-: 

tile picked up another pair of: double by Ricky Boyd. 	The Baby Seminoles coin t5 	 lLama who slung two Innings, I 
	 dropped out on the first extra tory In the PresidenUil Open- 

- 	 hole, the 15th, with a boegy I Mel- SLIdS (S) Ioc-S.,*arII. 	
I 

runs on two hits. Glenn Robin- I Ronnie Howell suffered the niltti'd two errors while the 	 '"' 
	
Brunswick started a rally in 	

er two years ago. 
SHe 

son was i's-fr at first when the loss as be struck-out and walk- Braves committed only one.. 	liIMO* ---------- SC I Si i i i s , the ievcnth s-nd final ire inc 	 . 	 Meanwhile. Littler, the 49- 
Cacao ............. 157514.1$ 52 

Srnlnol, J. V. ........ 5515555147 1 141 
dropped a throw Si-nm the four hits. George Griffin hid S'"' Jr. ui,e -.. 	 e m ii I 	i 	 __ 	 ed on Dennis Pitts to relieve 	 matched pars through the 18th 
Satellite Bc-ac-b first baseman ed one while llowlng only 	 C NI 	I.,ioau4,t U e wanr. wan s-nd Coach Jay Bergman call. 	 -. 	 car-old Boras and Moody 

short-stop. Robinson sent to the Braves with two hita In- WO% D'Id 4$0'YII 

	

is - azwmw6 *uw CS1. Kwwcw Williams and stop the Georgia 	 and then had to trek back to 
I "moll W" Lar.pilpft 	 (C). 

third on a single by Steve clung a double. Ricky Cartet 	is - Cannon (S-J-l) 1y6 csics,: 	is 	5.eii, 	 attack on five pitches to three 	 a 	 the 15th to start another go- 
is - 	 1*); Sb - HS??fl. (Cii Shumaker and scored on a and lUcky Smith accounted for 	 _____ 

- 	 ISIS), 	 ab - 	 s.. 	-s 	of Brunswick's top four play- 	
round before national tele ision 

S.0 - a005l (Cis HP - Wall (1) eis. 	 I 	GENE LITTLER 	cameras. 
Littler knocked In a 32-foot 

birdie putt on no. 15, his fourth 
birdie in six visits there, to 

U.L 	 ~take the prize. Thousands Thrill To Funny Car Exhibition C 

Rams. Moody and Weiskopi 

	

By CARL VANZURA 	with an 8.59 timing. 	Car" by two lengths, then it bracket to take All-Star Elimi- 	
lit second, third and fcrnrth 

Herald Sports Staff 	Later in the pita.. Re31-J told was all over as the motor let nator with an 1'.91 E,T. after money, 
each winning $12.33. 

AUXILIARY 	OR.LAXDO-Ovei- 1,000 fans me his transmission let go at go 300 frt from the line, ifinal preparations were made, 
thrilled to the third annual Fuel 	

thousand feet, so he just "Super-Cuda" eased off to & TNT Signs  
Funny Car Championship as coasted thin, with an ES. of 8..R5 run. 	 It wait "Scat-on's Super Shak- 

WORCESTER Mass. (A?) - 
they saw their favorite, coin- lS. 	 While the "Funny's were er" and "Mr. Norm'," Dodge 

3) JULL ICOBS 	
pet. for 11,000 first place Next, 'Seaton's Super Slick, making ready for round two, lined up for the 	s- 	

Matchmaker Sam Silverman 
nounced today the signing of 

Dliiiaion I'vbhe Relatloas om 	
money. Present were 	or" met M.C.S. Enterprises Glen Wall, in a '& Chevy 11. - lirridrich. knowing that With light heavyweights flu "-mr' 

	

Arnold, Detroit. driving 'Su- "Ramcharg-er Dart". After the turned 15.15 to take Group II 	Norm having the faster car Carroll of Syracuse. N.Y., and 

With Federal and state authorities casting an Increasingly per-Cuda"; Norm Weekly, Clii- 
 

bum out. Seat-on came out ex. Eliminator. Hugh Pr-or in a 

critical eve on the boating scone In the nation with a view icaro. driving, "Mr. Norm", tX'eniely strong to take the '56 Chevy wagon turned 	(i of the two, be had to pull a 'Pat Roberts of Philadelphia for 

to alleviating the accident experience, It would seem that Grand Spaulding Dodge; Terry PAmcharter car, 8.26 E.T. to to take Group 11. Craig Dorris perfect holeshot and not draw a 10-round boxing bout April 11

6.76 Norm Weekly &Aw-A 'xe. i,, • 'iii r.i,'i.iv +nrn.4 ifl!'i a red 

at Mechanics Building. 
---------- 	lirht. a. had Arnold. 

LA Wants A Crown CONSTANT WINNER? - By A Muvas 

/f r,i'.q, ..4R( A,VY 'aA 
//OT ftA 	 fV/4L4 

Celtics Have Their Idea 
A'A4?,VcY ,l 5.-tW< fl'4cF 
0'? 7fr1 1I'$4 /,4YO'". 
r//t'P,f'O'dP IF /i'44"l 
1W47' A 	'/'V C'#.44 

Dv TIII- Ai(WtATEli IIUSS 
i 
tin' NIA 11th' l.,st vc'ai- tutu thu-u game i-iiuulny In New York. 	Atlanta, 	p.fii.i 	ii 	II) 101 	 ,ç o,r 	22 ri. 

The I.ns Angeles l.nkcrs rest- finished a disappointing fourth The winner of that best of-? triumph Suintbuy in Attatuhi for 	 m-'t oc'.€q 7 fl'fd 

	

ccl Ida)' with s islitna at a ('rossn in the Kactu'tn lliisIon this pen . sri-ii's. willch resutuies Wednes- 32 lead, can wrap tip ha twrip,% 	.2,VP 	-i 
on their hicatta while the Atlanta son, hook t't'ndy for another car- day night In Boston, ttieetl the, tonight In San i)irgn, whierr' the 

linac ka Iu'r;atut for shift hi'i- Iii 1,11;1114111  lin' 	I hot 111p pin%'oIfs West wittner. 	 hawks have 'its, St 'In 11114 e.'o 

ling tonight. 	 um nt-c' 	um- h'wny .  - After winnitig 	The' l.tikrt a tewik a hig step in son, 

Out 	haul CVI t•% I tuttig bet' u iiu' the (11%,004111se'unitiniml svries iii that uitreclion by winning their 	The Crhlira •,iiiveil Its II 70 

the 	Boston Celtics, hiresent five gaines trotti l'hlladelphla, fourth straight front San Fran- lead In the third period against 	 - ' 	_- - 

	

kings of the National llasklbaht Uostum opened tile division titial cisen, 118 78. .Sntiirdny night 10 the Knicks, who eatni' off a stir 	

I 	

- 
AssiatIon, appear to have lit asthh an ltnttrcsslsr ION 100 stein- win their se,ntltnni set and now prising fmirgnme sweep over 
tic intention at abok'sut ing. 	ry 	the i.'el hot New Vork await the victor In the Atlanta Ilaitimore In the'Ir s,'t,i ifh,iai set 

The aging Celtics, ccli() as on , Knit-k% In it tiattonnily-teicvlscd San Diego series. 	 Its. Although New Yo 	ii rk ,itdo 
several desperate rimahi's in hit' 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 final period, cutting the niargin 
to 94-00 and then WI 9$. Iloat.in 

	

with Its playoff sanvy always 	 - 	 - 	

C had the answer. 

A Long Season Veterans John hiavhlr"k and 

By MIKE RE('lIT 

Associated l't-rss S;,nrta Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) 	WIn'it 

you get to he 32. 3,1. 31, 35 s-ears 
old, playing 82 games In the Na 
thonal Basketball Assnci,it Irn. 
It's a long, ollg sea eon - 

"I)uring th' sl'.lsuIfl, age' is a 
ptol)lt'tti - ' - Said 32 )t'n t- old 11.1i   
icy howell, 'lint during the 
playoffs. age is no facto;'. Von 
can see the end.- 

The Celtics, at host' first tight 
men are all lnot'' than 28 avithi 
use topping .10, e-t-rtaiiiiy .-
proving it. 

Playing like a hunch of young-
sters with the ent'ril'ncc of age. 
the Cells ran through their 
Eastern Division cemitilinni cci' 
icc aga inst  fas-oreel I 'liii ii itt-I th i a 
In five games and opened the di. 
vision final Sunday at III, .iii tin 
pressiac 108 100 victory over the 
young a mid hopelui I New \'ork 
Knicks. 

Player-coach Hill Russell, 35. 
just shrugs off old age and the 
Idea of Boston's special prowess 
In the playoffs. "We don't even 
talk about It," he says. 

But it's there. It must be be-
cause the Celtics. who finished a 
dragging fourth during the regu-
lar season alter winning the 
NBA title last year. appear revi 

 -', 

-L. Dailey Howe-il, who e,u-h had 
'1 

Los Angeles Rams 
0 

Could Be Sold 

	

IllS 	ANGt.P..S 	(A1') 	The 	Prc 	S'ir,d i -.' right that an Ins. 

	

I oc 	ArgeIe' 	R,,rnc. 	'.c'hn 	i--,-,-q 	mediate 	ili 	- 	s 	esssihle 	bait 9 
tar 	tr''tn rnportrfly 	had 	front 	-)flfre 	 Z 

.pri'irr'ntiv 	one 	i'tf 	the 	,i'nb- "1 
for years, 	may 	anor, 	hn,)rbn1 	rn 	q 	sale Is the 

b" is'.c're4 by the man who Ia 
lgne-ni 	the 	Spare 	Center 	en 	- 

hlnsistnn. 

vest's leilding e,rrhl!eeta, is re' 	'f 	WRESTLING 
Pi'IT?CCIIV denting fnir Ram F'raai 	 very Most. 5:15 
i-lent 	Daniel 	F 	Reeves 	SI 	per 
e-.nt r'nntrnt:Ing intett 	n 	i- ' 	T.ck.Ps Now On Sale F 

	

SPORTS STADIUM (han'., 	l.iic-km.tn. ,na Of ?lii'- 

	

'Jiatbooal Freitball I.eagII. team 	Charle7 PrId If 	Reeves 	sells, 	1 	wreild 	•'rd 

	

A major era he started in l'134 	SATURDA 	APRIL 26 
h',p mnpving the wra'Id champion 	

•• 	.. 	s... 
,...rIi 	h4,'I,in 	13 00. 	5.. 

Rams 	from 	(.leveland 	Into 	an 05 i414 of ;sr..p's 
urea 	iinlnhnoit.,tent 	liv 	my 	ma 	,. 	,,,. 	th 	' 1 s 	S$.diuu,i, 
ir professirinal teams 	 277-8000 

Reeves 	1614 	The 	Ascri,i,"1 	________________________ 
-- -- - --- --__ -- 	 -___ 

MARVIN WRIGHT 
IS SELLING 

VOLKSWAGENS 	1. or 
	~ 

at ELLINOR 

After a years abserie.e - 	I 	 P~ , 

MOTOR CO. 	IN"IF 

MARVIN WRIGHT has 
come back home. 
Marvin, who has been wta 
VOLKSWAGEN since 
1960, helped us open our 
doors in 	1964. He would 
Ilk, his friends and former 
customers to come see 
him and let him help you 
i-ito a new or used 
VOLKSWAGEN. 

talhzu'ut - 
They sc-emit Into Sunuiny's no-

tlonaiiy tt'k' - iaeel game be-fort' 
19,50 screaming partisan New 

York fans sa-ith only one victory 
Ili cu's-en regular season games 
against the Knicks, it tentH coin- 

Cassius 
Clipped 

CIIK.AG() (Al') - Former 
heavyweight champ Cassius 
Clay has been defrocked as a 
Black MuslIm minister because 
he said he would like to box 
again to pay off his hills. 

Black Muslim leader ElIjah 
Muhammed announced over the 
weekend in the Muslim newspa-
per, Sluhaitimed Speaks, that 
Clay has been suspended from 
the religion for one year and 
stripped of his Islamic name of 
Muhammed All. 

Clay has retracted his state-
inent about returning to the ring 
several times and told a Geor-
gia Tech audience Friday, "I'll 
never climb into the ring or go 
into an arena again," 

- '-I 	I.., P...... l,sI,e* 

NOW 
VAULT COLD STORAGE 

FOR YOUR FURS 
AND WOOLS 

a1ft 	PHILIPS 
p5ibpci 	Clesser, ____ Laue*y s Per 

-  1~r 315 W. lIPS. 

- 
senfwd 

I 

ELLINOR 
VOLKSWAGEN 

321 S. Ovloud. Dr. 	Sashed 	322-1135 

seven points In site Final 12 min- i . ' 

lug off a four-game semifinal utea to hold off New York, tin-
sweep over first place HaIti- Ished with 25 and 21, respertivi' 

more. 	 ly. Walt Frazier hail .14 for Nec'.' 
Boston took a 7055 lend in the York. 

third quini'te!r, only to have the 	Atlanta, It'd by hoc' Caldwell 

Knicks pull within 94-91) mid and Lou hludson, took a 53-SO 

then 9094 on the shnxtting of halftime heath, increased it hi, 

%Vnit Frazier, who totaled 34 84-77 after three n'rioda and 

points But here, whien the old then poured it on for it 957d  

Celts should tire', instead hir,w- spread. Caldwell totaled 	21' 

cli, .John hiavlhcck, 29, mid for- points and I tudatiti 211 for t hut' 

tiler Knlck Ennui-tie Bryant, 30, Hawks, Ehvmti liimyes had 27 for 

took them out of danger. 	the Rockets. 

Kentucky Derby Starts Focusing 
By El) schiUYtER Ill, 	"It is encouraging anti we Inivu' themsi-ives, older horses seq-re- 

Astorlatrul Press Sports Writer hope, but we're' still in a quart- hiiis'ing a rich. little cc's don sil l 
Everything is normal in thor- dry." 	 Santa Anita. 

oughbrcd racing's 3-year-old dl- 	Viceregal finished behind Ack 	Flag t Up F'orms' and Eddie' ill 

vision for this time of year-top. Ack, another Derby hopeful, Conctantlnc'-c 5 year old I'etIone 

sy turs-y. 	 with Walking Stick a surprise grsihbx'd the higis.e-ct chunk of 

Saturch&iy's developments help winner, 	 green ii 	V.uIItulflg th 	1125  'lflO 

put the Kentucky Derby picture 	While the 3 Year aIds were San .luetn C ijiiat rano fuivut it ion 

Into its proper-onfusing per. busy proving - or disproving al Handicap. 

spective as Ogden Phipp's Der-
by hopefuls, Reviewer and King 
of the Castle, were upset by 	 - 	- 

	

L IN FULL QUART 
Dike and Traffic Mark and E. 	

- 	r 
P. Taylor's previously unbeaten 	 OLD THOMPSON 
Viceregal came up lame. 

I 
Gotham at Aqueduct, the Bold I0% 

Despite Reviewer's defeat, by 	 A 

a neck, in the one-mile, 	 u CONGA 	
ABC HAS 1111 LOWØ Ruler colt still Is very much in 	 GiN 

the Derby picture, currently 	 EVERYDAY PRICE 
dominated by Top Knight., the 	 - NOT JUST A P1W ONE S 
Flamingo and Florida Derby 	 I - - 	 pjJ SPICIALS 

winner from the estate of Ste. 

saa or. scirci 
Maton's 	unbeaten 	Majestic 	 us. set 
Prince. the Santa Anita Derby 	

1I 

	

I 	
114 

ictor. 	 ______________ 

en B. Wilson, and Frank Mc' 	 "VAT6I_
K. 

With his Gotham. victory in 	 SIFAVOW 	 ______ 
1:34 45, Claiborne Farm's Dike 	 tirs. as- Its. is, sea 	 y ..' itart 

7_i, 	 _ 340 

- _FZ1I 
moves on to the Derby scene as 	 no. __

:°'_
:_i__i ney's Sheild, who finished In a 	 _ -__

' 

dead-heat with Reviewer. Dike 
and Reviewer were the co-high- 	 IMflD Sc 

weights at 122 pounds each. 	 OLD 
ft1jffH 

HIôE'° 'iMII 	9"ÜfiI 

19 

eight more than that toted by oil l'ff-'1f4I as 

Rooney'sSheild. 

did Osmer S. Deming's Boo-- 	 ______ 

1y,ku5N11U 4.I.3..ILI 7'WIITSIYW 3-13' 71.11 risn.NUUT 511.. UI rtiilPl.."1r'IIN_ ii.. 
And thoughts of roses certain- 3'U101111 	3.h1 4&11 USA1TUlfllUS$L 3.13' 12.11 rrM 	1LULT313' 5tS 4'IMLEI'SMSEIYE 	3..01I *11 

lymustbeinthemindsOfMt. 7"PJlMTIl7YL KY. 315 '5175 3'AKIYWSPJ III.. LI 1I15TLU51UA1a7-L.3 	0'PIIUI1?IAIYL 	3.13' its 
andMra.RobertF.RobertSaft' '3' MUSlIN SIPIJIL 3..11' LI 7" WIIITILLYI I' 	.' 3.15 1.11 5" tIMItI L 3...t3' its 3' U Iz*a 	l Ty. 3.13' 11,15 
er their Traffic Mark beat King 

ruTucNY.SYLJ 4.11.... 5111 PSIAETNLLX*LAINIILLI.. $1.11 3'UUTP'1NST 3.15 	U TCodiICinI Prod 	111' LI 
of the Castle by l4 	lengths in 
the 	$81,000 	Arkansas 	Derby, 3' IIIIIIC*Y SIJITUSM 311' 44.11 "'SillY RAtIO III 3.1$' iLl 3' t 	IxuM W LII.. 1.15 3' P 	11011 	311' U.S 

-- 	 ,,. ..rn. P lIVtItiF lull ills. to. 1215 in IIIIIJUIUAM 3...13' 1211 3' ! 	UK 3.15 ...4t1 0' W 	r3..3'121 
stepping inc i's mites sit 
a Onklawn Park, King of the 
Castle's defeat probably didn't 
cost the Louisiana Derby winner 
a trip to Louisville. 

However, there Is doubt about 
(lie status of Viceregal. The 
Northern Dancer colt, unbeaten 
In all eight starts in Canada last 
veer, made his 3-year-old debut 

040011 
- 1 Calvert IMIST"I ."nleq  XOTCH 

tUttwwsic'r 

u.iaeI$j 
An 	GIN 
'COt_N MWUft C%* 

wimssvssv.omnr 

	

," 	
COCKTAILS 

	

V 	..,t-a, a 
. *.'Ui tou. _______ 

__ 	CANADIAN 

 
KILT CASTLE nrams 

elm 
___ _ 

_ W' 

I 	I ______ 

'. 	53V. '' 

scaras 

5 	

I I 
- 	 - 86, am 

eaa- r 	'41't. I*_r I- t'52.. 	i 	i ____________ 
1 	 -- 	- _4 _• 

Inastx.rurlong allowance race STALLION "12" MALT LIQUOR m 8 YR. STRI, KY. 
=a 1111FIM~m & 

AILS at Keeneland ,ind came up lame 
after finishing third, 

"There was nothing in the X 
_ 

WAKW1NAK 	= 3.11 3' MC iN Pill CIIMCSALII.-.t11 P_AT rays to indicate whey he was 3.714'FIfl1LA$ 
___ 

LI.. 	r Liu 
sore," Trainer Del Carroll said. 

-" -.. INIL 	 . 	ns 	_p 	3' LM 1 	N - 

greater pressure will be exerted on manufacturers and boat- 
men alike to rectify a deteriorating situation. Pleasure boat 

Hens-ic-h, Detroit, driving Pet, 
Seat-on'. "Seaton'. Super Slick- 
er"; 	Larry 	Reys, 	Memphis, 

' 

Norm's" Dodge to the line to 
inset the "James Gang", who 

- 	 ----------------------------- ___________________________________________ 
to take Group IV Eliminator, 	win. 	Both 	car-s 	burned 	out 
Round two Funny Cars pitted three 	times, 	pre-staged, 	the fl UQUOR ... Always In Th. lest Of Sphits builder, will be obligated to comply 	with 	certain 	Improved 

driving 	"Super 	Ford"; 	Don were having blower problems, Mr. 	Norm" 	against 	'Super- ' tree blinked and F.04 seconds 
standards 	Thoie who operate the craft will perftt- 	ej.. 

Miller, 	Missouri, 	"The 	Rain- which 	handicapped 	the 	run St-it-ion", with Mr. Norma taking I later it was all over as Hen- 
ter qualified to base the run of the waterways. Stringent mes. 

chargers Dart"; Jerry against "Mr. Norm's" car as it in a wey' close run, turning : drick came out beautifully two SAVE Lures will be taken to deal with the careless operator who has 
Chicago, 	'Superstft.ion', 	Ca. Weekly set a new track record 8.11 E.T. at lh66 mph. tar- 	lengths ahead to hold off "Mr. 

no regard for the rights or safety of others, believing that the 
and the James' Gang" mare; of 7.97 E.T. Larry Arnold in ry 	Arnold 	In 	"Super 	Cuda" Norm's" frantic effort as 	he AT THE 

bay-, riser or lake is reserved for his use only. We 	that 
In order to check this type of boatman It will not be necessary from Jacksonville, in the "Super-Coda" was waiting then 	met Terry 	Hendricb 	In turned a better E.T., 7.99, and U9UOI MART OF VALUE 
to license all operators. Florida pleasure craft owners are tic- Car", a CaCamara.

to run the low E.T. setter of 
the losers in his heat "Super.' 

Seat-on's ear to see who would mph. 
face "Mr. Norm". A bad pie- 	All the driver, put on a fine 310 EAST FIRST ST. opposed to this or to paying more taxes. They feel that more Scheduled to also appear was 

Ford' could not make the call stage cost him the race as he show, and from the expressions 
of the revenue from pleasure boating should be (j -t 	to.. Jerry Came-ne-ti of New York 

due to their transmissIon, so drew a red light, but In the of the trued, u-ill be looking UTWU$ SANFORD & PALMETTO 
ward the improvement of present facilities or creation of more 

health. 
"Hole in the 	-Shot" Comet, Jet 

ry 	called 	the 	track 	and 	hi- thi James Gang was eligible, process set a new track record, forward to the fourth annual 322.$$3 aids and resources to benefit those who indulge in this 
formed 	them 	his tow truck As 	"Super.Cuda" 	and 	t he only an hour old, with a 7.80 rurl Funny Car Champonahip. 

I iii recreation, - 	 -_ 'Plastic Car" mad, their h-n T. 	t 19I.48 mph. Seatom not 

IN WINTU irs 

WARM 
WITH A 

GWOW 0 riwm 
HEAT PUMP 

CALL 

WAIl PIUMSIN• 
WV 	NIATINL INC. 
III? $.eO..d Ave. 3234142 

S - 

SI 	 The weeke-ad of March D-.M was arasrahie to FieUfla 
nsa nrven uciwn on ana w - 
there so be could not appear. outs '11270b5 knew the Gang seeing the red light, poured it 

I 	Cessaaader Viace HalmoveL As the bew geest of DiaWes While- 	the 	"Funnies", 	who 

--- 

had 	solved the blower P1'Ob- 
lone as they made their staitg. 

on to a fine 8.04 E.T. at 184.04 
mph. I 	(II) Captain James A. Thai of Marietta, Gesegia, Vinee was Are capable of ipeedi of f()() 

eat burst of the night. Out of Craig Dori-is, then met the 
I 	regaled is tree Southern bespi$all*y Is the besal rcs mph In the quarter, were lining 

the hole It was the "Plas-ti, of each s.j,n.r and runner-up -J f'.,.i. 	Al.. 	ftpMamad 2WAK I.Surrefte4e, ft 	lSau.. up for the stars-il. last. Larry -w------------ 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

	

-' 	 SI Ph, SNns.Sdfar TMIsiI.g C.. 

Tuesday. April 8th 
- 	 Mr. Smith will be showing a complete une of 

the newest spring and summer fabrks. Lot 

	

- 	

him t.ke your measurements for • suit, spots 
cost or slacks to be delivered at your con. 

P 	' 	 - 	- 
iA 

2O1LPIruSt. 	5f.rd 	322-1$11 

ifiiWiti" 	Il WIM UM 'jjjj;, n:i 	-'- 
i,irnsuis*w 	&rat. 	 P'SMT$CWW 	3u'il3' 11Th 

liNUS W. PfliK Loans, us 1.1 3' lL$EY YNUA 	3... 	4" 	$5( 	
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lear CosansOdare of the ?ei1kere Diki, 76 OG District. Hamby of Goldenrod was run- 

• Co.deee lilasuiessas is the ckairau of tht baderibb do' zinc through & strong field of 
• teisparat eessltttt, and the trio ee.ve.ed I. fecaslew competitors 	to 	take 	super 

Pleas fwa semlaur to be held at the 76 OlWkt A"°''y eliminator 	in 	his 	'55 	Chevy 
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FIR.ST  PLACE trophy in the Seminole County Jun-
ior High Track Meet held at Seminole High School 
Is held by Jay Tutor (left) and Bruce Hankina of 
the winning South Seminole Junior High Team, Jay 
won the 100 ycl, dash, discus throw, and sprint ye-
lay, and Bruce won the mile and mile relay. The 
meet. was sponsored by Sanford-Seminole Jaycees. 
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nly 254 covers your entire family for the first month.  

a = 0 
"K 

Pays you extra cash it the rate of $100.00 a week 	 K 
Pays all cash direct to you (not to the doctor or hospital) 

for as long as 2 full years ... for each hospital stay 	
"K 

Pays in addition to any other companies' coverage 	 II I IC 

	

1z 	am 	
"K 

Guaranteed renewable for life. At last-a hospital plan 	
you have-including Medicare 

that guarantees never to cancel your protection no 	 "K 
No age limit-no medical examination required 

matter how old you get or how many claims you make 	"K 
No salesman will call 	 1 

ACT NOW-YOUR ENROLLMENT-APPLICATION MUST BE MAILED BY MIDNIGHT SAT., APRIL 129 OR IT CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 

ntis. 
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AAunici P al Complex Sale Pondered 
fly RIlE, iflh1'T 	 reneni"d talks no (lie property aeqiIisitlun slId an ilipralipt 	Ill another ati'in, the ernmrnlstlon apiirriverl the taking of 	tiee rtfessyl r',,-r 

	

An unnamed rorlNirstion iflth an Orlando locAllon fins sp. 	has been rr1l111,II,Ipd in gleterniltir the mialtri value of the In"fl. 	Iddl.t ton pla"it moillf, fly .114in f1fort"n IV. arrhito-f-111rol firm. fnr 	fie x(Iff-1, hi-i firm ,wir-iriv h.*rf 4r,ont mnra mrosev than 

	

Tlreisched three clots ntown property omiiern. including (lii' ( ily 	('mielluislnw1 •llse'lls'e,l tiir' proposal at length sltIi Williatti 	the r,,lrllllreei of riretslrig ri-ims tip 11* Rsnfrprtl ( lvi" ('enter, 	,,',,,,$,J he returned ?rrum ff10 ,,rt.hit.irf fees tnrj offer1 to with. 
of Sanford, mvkinr, the purchase of fl's acres of land for the 
building of a large lakefront altopping center 	 lIutchison, city attorney, sds'islng that before the city cniihl 	A'tlten t's Inc slIer a non PosIt teu,Iren with fleirtr,n and the 	draw at or, cost to city, 

	

Mayor I" 11. Nioniv, ivvcAlril the conlitcl Mitt night at It 	rell th(, prolwriy it molit first decloire tile screloge llllwwr'Illsry 	0111111111tiolon over whal wn4 pirvitproucly agrrr(I whobn city nitked 	( rF-nrnvt%vnn, in roner .vetinv 

	

sr'eial ('ity ('Onililiusion meeting and reported the property 	and lhle woulil require some Jitatificallon. 	 flllrtnn I', f'rr'parc' sketches for the planned addition. 	 Tah!omf a reqi,e' 1mm itrt tic in(or1 fri in.!i!! .i (if.' iv. 

	

IN Ing sought includes the present city hall, municipal building, 	llutchlsnn stated the city could build another lillIflleiIlSi 	('fly C'imrnlsair*i at the Jan. 7 meeting approved the iv. 	drant tint of city limit, 
jail and Yoe, approximately thrm iterrs of city lond. 	 renter In the vicinity of Civic Center arof Chamber (of Opin. 	Oillert'o aildilInne At mn fpqtlmmtpd $14on enqt hid ovi Mareh 	ApprovP(I having mayor 4ign 1px%ot to Sanford Airjvwt .ind 

	

Of the remainder, three acres at.' owned by Florida State 	merre bulldinge. 	 21 the 'ronniIssirn vt.ft'd It, ha the prif-e of $12,f, 	 sllei's'ing Sanford tnrit,crrlal rnmntlsttnn eh.ilrmin In rigIl •IWI' 

Bank and one-half actr by the Seshoird CoaAl Line IlAilway. 	~lmtr relmirted lie wan tiol scipinintrd %vith elther Mr. lirp%i- 	Co"indRition In x1norrovInst likl Inkinit III trimmilted tip p,-iv 	IrApt ffir ( 1.40, Piro, in(I -%.t.~rwime,i .,nvin"rinv rirm fnr hio) 

	

Moore said the city had asked $fl,(k for the municipal 	(kIlt or rice president of tim firm and CrnnmIstIotli'r Earl Iliu. 	II,irPm lip per ti-nt of the low bItt for arehltet'ttiral fees, 	trurvcv of 'r'afrr and o's-er.ie 

	

property: the bank had sought $200,tKo, and the railroad hail 	glnbolhani wanted to table the prnpieitJon till Islet. 	 (.'onirnissiciner W. V. fluberts, In making the motion, .RlIkI 	Iuinsfei1 ti(vo toward the pnreh;sw of a piano for !h. (lvie 

	

agreed to take the average price of whatever the other two 	CommissIoner J. II. (Jimmy) Crappa also WalItNi (lie coin, 	lilt! City WuilIlul iletermino slur the liiti'taklng whether tt, pm. 	(enter. 
Rote- 

	

Now, Moore added, the corporation's vice president has 	city about further plans. 	 group, lie would not accept a fern if the thy rlues not ermfttnct 	?eatlrm (.ent.r. 
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Of,! out 41 ftro families will have someone in the hospital this 
yenri Pt  could he you-or pornn beloved member of your 

family tomorrow .. . next wash. .. next month. Sad to say. 'cry 
few families ha,e anywhere near enough coverage to meet 

tod*y's soaring hospital costa. Thom costs have doubled in just 
slew short ywe. They are expected to th,ithsa spnm in the few 

pears sheet 
Stop for a vuwient. Think bow much a long any in the ho,-

Vital will cost you or a loved one. Bow would you everpay for 
costly, but nry. X-rays, doctor bills, drugs and medicines? 
What would you do if your pay cbsck stopped, but living ax- 

kept an going the same as seer? Theism. rent, phone, 

S 

ll the
t in the we have 
swer in the famous Presidential Extra Cash Hospital 

Plan that 
... Fyi Yea $POOJO-.ws.k to3t4l casb 

wk.a.warys. sow h&1fe.d. 
What a blessIng ft in when you know you have an extra $100.00 
ensh coming in every 'wsek-bsgtnnfng the very first day you 
sitar the hospital. 

Now, Presidential's .concmy plan enables you to enjoy this 
protection at once. Beesias It will NOT cost you $20.00. It will 
NOT rat you *10.00-or even $LflO. Tour special low pries is 

,t 360 icr the brat month's coverage for your entire family. 
Then continue at regular low Presidential rates. 

no added pra*..dlsa you NMI 
All benefits of this Presidential $IflO.®.A-WEEK Hospital 
Plan an paid directly to you, In tax-free cash, tie oddities to 
whata,,r you may receive from your insurance with any other 
eneapsayl Spend the money en you 	At - for hospital or 
doctor bills, mortgage payments - or any necessary but costly 
n o ma not fully covered by urneI hospital pollelea. 
Everything costs more thea. days (need we tell you?) and 

Sospital. Is certainly no exception I While '7 out of Amen-
sins ha,. some hospital enaurrniss, most have found It diess not 
cover .11 bills that pile up when s'om or accident strikes. 
That', why Presidential devslonsd low-cost Extra Cash pratec-
tion that helps you pay hospital costa or other expenses. 

Ton get your $100.00 per week - TAX FREE - from your 
first day in the hospital, and as long as you are confined there, 
seen for * years, ifnet-.'y. And, when you and your insured 
ipenee are hosplthMd at the esser time for an accidental ti.-
ysep, Presidential ps out on EXTRAORDINARY DOUBLE 
CASU BENEFIT. Y.s session ma. $150.00, but $100.00 e 
week. Yowc epesm re..1v, not $100.00. but $200.00 a week. 
Tbat *400.00 in all, in noah payments to you every week while 
WOO both remain he the hospital . . . even for as long as 2 whole 
posmi 

Far slaw ka.-owstor prmtadlea Wise you 
ear would kay. fka.ki  p..sihI& 

*lrjzt now, would advancing up p.. ...t you inane getting 
hospital Insuramas, or insanen protection with another cone-
psny7 Or If you .ould gets policy sls.wbsre, would you have to 

THIS UNITED ENROLLMENT OFFER ENDS SOON 

IF YOU ARE 6501 OVER YOU WILL 
COLLECT UP To $I 0r010.00 CASH IN 

ADDITION TO MEDICARE BENEFITS 
Why sit smart folks over 1111 now hastening to protect 
themselves with the Presidential Extra Cash Plan he 
addition to what Medicare will do for them? 

Even though Medicare is a great boon to folks over 
It will not, of course., pa* all the bills that quickly pile up 
as a result of Illness or areedent. 

.gardI.0 of your op., 
you still awed additional health protection. 

W. have designed this plan as the important addition to 
whatever I. paid by Medicare - or health Insurance you 
may have in any other companies. Remember. all checks 
will he Pent directly to you (not to the doctor or hospital), 
to give you that "extra" help just white you need It inost. 

I Use the tax-free cash any way you see fit. And you will 
be clad to know the checks will be big onesl in additioreto 

I what is paid by Medicare. Presidential pays you $70.00 a 
week for first IE weeks, and a full $100.00 weekly while 
hospitalized thereafter.. . for an additional 91 weeks, if 
necessary! Ton eon ,noesvot as much as S10,0I0.t)O for 
each sen fIheess or injury when hotpitahzad! 

Sta-al Firm Mnvinfl 11ntn Ric 

Only 25C for First Month - Money-flack Guarantee. 
You can now have your first month's protection for your entire 
family for only twenty-five cents! But you must act tnu,w'st$-
stely. Your request for this wonderful Extra Cash Hospital 
Plan must be mailed an the convenient Enrollment-Application 
NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT of the date shown. 

This midnight expiration hour cannot be extended. if your 
enrollment fm-in is mailed later, it cannot be accepted. 

Thaie are the ONLY excluslon,J 
Tour Presidential policy covers every conceivable kited of sick-
ness or accident except conditions caused by war or any act of 
war; any mental (1150*55 or disorder; where cars Is in a U.S. 
Government hospital; pregnancy, except as provided under in. 
Maternity Benefit provision: and expenses resulting from any 
sickness or injury you lead before the Effective Date of your 
policy- - . - during the first 2 years only. 

This last Item Is a real help If you already have a health 
problem. if you are sick before you take out this policy, you 
will even be covered for that condition after the policy ha, been 
In effect for 2 years. Me*iiwhile., of course, every new condition 
Is covered Immediataly! 

Now can 25c buy so mock? 
Ton can buy ordinary insurance at any tinee and pay the regu-
lar rates, if you wvh. But Presidential can now provide you 
and your entire family with tax-free Extra Cash Protection 
for just 2k the first month. Only because we enroll a large 
n,n,eber of people at nsa ties, - direct by ,eeaU! This highly 
efficient "Mass Enrollment" method cuts costs to in. bone - 
and the savings are passed on to you! 

U •U uuu w wwu.. 0 wu. w 

Ily 1111.1, s('oii' 
S an bid 	11)11 Llttt'iit I 	(11111 lit IS 

sion director Don llnthcl y'cstcr 
day confirmed a Feb. 7 Snnfon 
Herald disclosure thot For 
l.nuuicrdalr Steel and Manufac 
turing Company would move ti 
the Sanford Airport from (hi 
costst city some time this week 

Rathel, speaking to Sanfor' 
Industrial Commission at regu 
litr session Tuesday, sald i 
le*st' hits l'et'n completed wit] 
l)oii Bnuerly, president of (hi 
firm, for Building 9-A, Cl 

PA
--- 

VS 	to $10,400.00 CASH for each accident or 
I 	fitness, starting the very first day In the hoe- 

PUL 

PAVS to $10,010.00 CASH If you're 65 or over- 
I 	at The rate of $70.00 A WEEK for first 13 

easha, and a full $100.00 wieldy while you In-
main to the hospital thereafter, (fur 91 more 
weeks If necessary) . . . o addition to whatever 
benefits you receive from Medicare. 

PAVS up to *41.600.00 CASH when both husband 
J 	and wife are hospitalized at same time tot ac- 

cidental Inlury, for as long as both remain In 
the hospital-at the rate of $400.00 A WEEK. 

PAVS up to $2,000.00 CASH for complete accidental
IIces of limbs oreyssight. 

PAYS $100.0O4.WEEK CASH for such pragnancy 
fIlquiring a hospital stay, when both husband 
and wile are Insured for the entire pregnancy 
and h.a. Chourage for Children and Maternity 

PAVS U to $6,240.00 at the rat. of $60.00 A WEEK 
I 	when a child goes to the hospital for any acci- 

dent or illness (when Coverage for Children 
ties bssn added to ths bead plan). 

'O - no ea 
limit - no

man 
m
will

ed 
cal
ica

l.
l siamlnation required IV 	lei  

Oviedo Gets Water $$ 

11,200 square foot facility, 	uhlru't'tor reponted time liutlulinu the field, hc added. 	 to determine what would be th" 

	

The metal firm will be cm- leases are being evaluated at J. S. Cleveland, airport man- beat route for commission to 	 ~__40 INFA playing approximately 80 per- a total $178,000. 	 iiger, saul he had received a take regarding whether to hook i 	- 
sons, Rathel said, in the nisnu. 	Itathel Informed that flight- i;0-day temporary permit from  
fin-turing of small steel parts line area was still *vailable. 	the Florida Development Corn. onto the city sewerage syltem 

EARL WEI.DON 	 GE0116E TO(:RY 
for mobile homes and other 	Problem of deciding on a mission's aviation agency ap. or ('OfitiflUe to operate exiftinet 

steel fabricated items, 	fixed base operator probably proving field use until Jeer. plant., left at the airport by the 	Seminole (.h.umleer if (iemmer.'e Prn'sldent George Tnuhy 

Scott Burns, SIC member, will be decided later this week manent approval In received. Navy. 	 I
itated today that UeI.I ye:ir'i memt:"rhup meeting scheduled 

said utilities are being connect- at a special called meeting of 	The commission approved a 	In other SIC actions: 	for 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Sanford Civic Center is designed 

ed this week and the new firm the industrialists, the director contract with Clark, Dirts and 	On a motion by Dr. W. Vire. to give Chamber members And mtere'itedd citizens an oppnr. 

Is expected to move machinery advised that two proposals are Associates for an engineering cent Robert,, board authorized tunityto see, lint hand, what the group is doing and bona  

onto the property ill it few days, being sought before an FOB can study of base water and sewer- flathel to negotiate with t he the Seminole Junior College Ranters, state basketball cham-

Ruithcl emphasized the plant be made. The base operator age systems. Fixing the fee at ianforui Swim Association for pioni, at the same time. 
would employ male workers, 	would be charged with provld- 110 higher than f3,000, the 511' tie'! trussing of tho enlisted men's 	"We are elated at the opportunity of honoring the Raiders 

On subject of lenses, the SIC Ing services for aircraft using told B. C. Conklin of the firm pool and Lake Golden. 	basketball team and the junior college, .t.edlf, under the leader- 

	

______________________________________________________ 	ship of Dr. Earl WeMoa, who, under adverse eanditlims, has 
accomplished the impossible," Touhy said. 

N. 	Orlando Feels 	
ed a tremendou, stature this area, not to mention the 

The chamber prexy said Seminole Junior Cot1ea has add-

s!! addition to the local economy. 
"Featured speaker, and very approprataIy so," Tuhy said, 

"'sell be 'Tommy Bartlett, University of Florida's head basket-
ball coach." 

'Growing 'Pains' , 	 Numerous awaruis Lo will be made during the evening, 

' 	J' 	lacludlng the chamber's "Topper" award going to that person 
who has contributed mont unselfishly to the area. 

Touhy said something new has been added this year, a 
By .1111W WELLS 	delnaleda of police and tire pro- 	Councilmen seated during the 	 , filmed report in color of the Chamber's and area program it 

The coming year will see tection. 	 Ineeti"tr, after receiving offi- : 	 ' 	 otk. 
North Orlando "get off the 	Iluilelilig of the village hall diii umths of office administer- 	 Featured in this report will be Sen. Kenneth Plante. De- 

ground" from the development complex was deemed the ma- ed by Attorney Thomas Free. 	 Witt Mathews, Ben Ward, A. IC. Shoemaker Jr., Lee P. Moors, 

standpoint, Mayor Clifford Joe- 	 man, included Charles Howell, 	 . 	
' 	Thomas McDonald, William Reek and Dr. W1do. 

dan advised fellow members of jom' accomplishment for the Julian Keller anti Albert Mar. 	 .. 	
' 	 C. Howard McNulty will introduce Coach Joe Starling, it 

the village council Monday coining months. In relation, shall for two-year terms, anti 	 Seminole Junior College. and Sterling will introduce and re.  

night following official scat- coutiu,'il eolllIllit'd with reuiuteut Tiiiuili, ont'.)'cItr term. 	 to 	. I mark on the SJC players. 
lug of three newly elected melt (ruin Architect Hal hurries 	Council committee appoint-

' . 

	
.(wards and presentations will be 41ven by William Boat. 

to the board, 	 that the buiillillg site be aur- rnt'nts nuide by the mayor 	 net. Mr. McNulty and W. Gannett White. 

"We are getting closer to vcyed and elevations be "shot" naiuit'ul Granville Brown as Tou.hy will cap the evening with a resume of th. chambers 

th is building boom and de. in relation to crown of the head of finance; Tilson, police 
ETHEL PASTERNACK, 	1 €0 work program and present final awards. 

vc-lopmcnt is going to he here fronting highway, liarriss ad. and fire; 
Howell, recreation RN, instructor at the 	John Spoldt, Sanford Her:ikt sportt editor, -.vilI be master 

It's coming soon," Jordan vised that the ground bait been and zoning; Marshall, road and Seminole 
County School 	of cerernocie% 

repeated, going on to outline found to be "considerably low, bridge, and Keller, health, of Practical Nursing, 	In summing up, Touhy saidd, "1 personally urge all cltlzena 

needs the council will have to or than the road" atiti that beautification a n d elections, has received a federal 	on behalf of the chamber to take advantag-e of this eppar. 

fulfill during the next 12 elevations must be established Tiluon was elected as vice 	fellowship to attend a 	tunity." 

mayor by secret ballot. 	seminar on "More ef- 	Ressrvatioti.t can be made through Wednesday by calling months, 	 to determine type of foundation 

	

Cited as major ncs'cIuritit's and how much fill will be need- 	Holding village appointive 	fective use of the hos- 	2.!I2, Chamber ( Commerce, loutey added. 

were a subdivision ordinance, 	 ..leI. 	. 	 . 	.is,.l ,.,,,i ,,uwginuv hnrnø 

continued study and work on 
zoning, revision of the build. 
Ing permit codes, and adjust-
merit of the tax structure in 
order to keep up with Increased 

Medical Costs Skyrocketing! 
(: LL Du. of UNI, F[1I & 1.I.ii) 

225 how 17.59 is 100 

service Ch"1111 / 
2121 

ir 

71 i'!° 
All Medical Care 	It 

'1"iiii 	III 	iiiiiiii 
if 	in 	1960 	1965 	1I 

luw 	 061dowwodwAnm 	 Sept 

The New Yea. TIes, Jes 1,110 
Govt.. figures reveal Yaw juuLbeeltb pctlon ... may 
no 1irner Ji -utt you iig.In* today's rising medical co! 
Don't leave your loved ones ddenukul Act at once to add 
coverage that provides to a 	-1--'.'. of $10,400.00 health 

protection for Only 2kfOr the first mouth for entire family. 

Taya big premium for It, Your "lif, saver" could he this 
w

on
derful Presidential Extra Cash Plan-because Presidential 

welrinn.a folks of all ages Into Its Plan. Even if you're 66 or 
over, even if you're OVER 100 - when you to to the hospital 
you collect 170.00 $ week for 11 weeks and a full $300.00 
weakly while you remain in the hospital afterwards. . . even 
for as long as 2 years! 

We we never. cancel your policy! 
And you con vaunt an Presidential's wonderful protection 

no matter how old you get or how many times you collect from 
us. It is written into your policy that we cannot cancel your 
Protection altar you've mad, a lot of claims, or become old-or 
both. it Is GUAtANTEEI) RENEWABLE FOR LIFE! 

And that's not all. Suppose you have a growing family-this 
special Presidential Plan (HP 25L4166) 

... Psyi Yea $)OCM 
- hesientul 

Ordinary hospital insurance may take care of part of your 
expenses when you go to the hospital to have $ baby. But what 
policy can you think of that g'tv'ee you cash to help buy all 
the things you need for the new baby? Now, if both husband 
and wife are insured for the entire pregnancy and have added 
Coverage for Children and Maternity Benefits, you get extra 
cash to on any way you want. if $ pregnancy, childbirth or 
even miscarriage puts you in the hospital for one day, five 
days. 10 days - as long as necessary - you get $300.00 a week 
for every day of your confinement, up to  y.are if nsoessary! 

All thai. .ddad wale IswefItL 
Tee, be addition to $100.00 a week for hospitalization or $1004 
a week maternity benefits.. . you get all this: 
Added cask bomfits: Up to 12,000,00 cash for accidental Ic 
of limbs or eyesight, when the loss occurs anytime within I 
days of the accident. The lose of a limb or eyesight is a tarrlb 
thing. Nothing can replace the loss, but a check for $1,000.00 e 
*2.000.00 brings peace of mind during the period of adjustinexi 
Added cask benefits: Choose Coverage for Children (with e 
without Maternity Benefits and all your dependent, unmarri, 
children I rune ages one month through 18 years will be covers 
too! Presidential pays up u' 16.240.00, at the rate of $60.0 
a week, when your youngster is hospitalized. . - for tonsiliti 
appendicitis or any other Illness or injury. Yes, you will raven 
$00.00 a week cash, week after week while the child is it. ti 
hospital, even for as many as i('. weeks! 

W. pay y.sr premiums When you are wet sbl.. 
As $ special consideration to you, if you - the person to whoi 
the basic policy is issued - err hospitalized just b weeks c 
main, all premiums for you and all Covered Members that cone 
due while you are still in the hospital after this period will L 
paid by Presidential. And your protection continues as if yo 
were paying the premiums yourself! That if you leave tl 
hospital and must return for the same condition before yo 
have resumed full normal activities for 180 days, Presidentu 
will again PAT ANY PREMIUMS WHILE YOU ARE II 
THE BOSPITAL-TO A MAXIMUM OF 2 YEARS-far tie 
total confinement! This means you pay no premiums, yet you 
lull protection remains he fort* - you collect $ maximum c 
$10,400.00 for the confinement I 

It.r-
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~ 
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in 
E. C. ELSEA Is the new 
manager of Penney's In 
Sanford Plaza. lie conies 
to Sanford from Pen-
ney's in Waycross, Ga. 
Ills wife, Sara, and chil-
dren, Kathleen, 15, and 
Ernie, 13, will Join him 
in the near future. "1 
know re'II like Sanford," 
sai(I Elsea, "my wife 
comes from Florida, and 
I lived in Lithe County 
(luring World War II." 

City if li'. evil', ha., rxu.'eve,t , to the al'lttial to residents to 

final paylilent of $24.100 in tha j hiio 	p to the water system. 
federal grant money's for eta t)u.adliee fur hook-up tinder the 
new water system. Council 

Stu) water deposit has been wt 
Chairman V. H. Martin report. 
ed to the City Council hutit ti,nl tS. After next Tuesday, 

night. City received more th,ut (vii fur tho huo-up will be 
$6LW),i3 (runt the fsrtlurtul guY. $tu$l. 

CCteuleiit en zraitts and k'as?lir 	I'e other hu.oitie.a at the 

for the water ,)',tCtul. 	 'ii"urtung, Council: 
Martin further reported 	I"s.'ses1 .&n ,reiliiisflci on pub. 

guuc' response h.as bevu ,c..'ne 1k' drunkunnc'rss. 

City To Push 
Annexation 

14ake your decision carefully. id 
Li. 	Think how costly $ hospital confinement will be. Imagine pay. 

tug for those indispensable doctor, surgical and nursing serv-
ices that are not covered by your present insurance. 1. Would you he able to afford the quiet and privacy of a It 	private room and a private nurse, should you so desire? Or a 

' 	telephone to keep in touch with loved ones! Or the rental of a 
TV set to help pass in, lonely hours? Who would pay tour bills 
that keep on coming in at hone.' Many folks have tost their 

m 	Ill, savings, their care, even their homes trying to meet such 
it 	expenses. And no one knows who.. turn It will be next. 
' 	Why you must act .f or tie dot 	we 

	

s . 	. shown year so 
 

 
U iursJbee..tAppHcatioa_jv a few days from today. 

Why do we gm you so little time to apply for your insurance 
policy-only a few days? Because we must receive your Enroll- 

il 	neciet-Applicatlon the same time as all the others in order to 
pass on to you the savings that come from processing many 
policies at on. time. 

Ir 	We mail Cu e policy as soon as we receive your enroll- 
if 	mont form. ','hen the policy arrives, examine It In the privacy 

of your own home. Take e.0 the time you need. It's a very short 
document, and you'll be pleasantly surprised to discover thee. 
Is NO FINE PRINT. Then - show It, if you with. to eam.one LICENSED BY THE STATE OF R.ORJDA 	 you trust. Perhaps your lawyer, accountant, or doctor. Better 
still - show it so your awn insurance maze . . . even though be 

"' 	may very well be working for another company! if be Is $ 
________________________________________________ 	 personal friend, he has your best interests In mind. So you I 	 he tons you there is no better bargain 

911111111111?11111 __________________________________ 	 available anywhere - at any price! 
m.a.y. 	a...otm. - areas into city; second would 

rt'qtiire approval of residents 

within areas to be annexed. 

Ilutt'lilawi said property own-
era must lire within the areas 
to vote atn it was jiosaiblo for 
a nutu renting property in the 
affected area to vote, but ties 
owner could not since lie rut. 

ldcd out of the area. 

This h the a.w 
lUt. by Doaalo 
It's a Premiwi 
Hr.. 

Application to The Presidential Life Insurance Company of America, Chicago, Illinois - For The Extra Cash Hospital Plan 
us 
MRS 

I 	 ,.,sl 	 Middle InItisi 	 Last 
silks 	 2-73D-D.12 

I ADDRESS 
J 	 Strom of 50* 

CITY 	 STATE 	 ZIP_________ 

DATE OF BIRTH 	 AGE 	 SEX Male 0 F.male 0 W 	 Moffitt 	Day 	Yea, 
OCCUPATION 
=811 aependents to be covered under this Plan: (PP NUT include new that appears above. Lise separate sheet If necessary.) 

NAME (Pleas. Punt) RELATIONSHIP SEX 
DATE OF BIRTH 

AGE MONTH DAY YEAR 
I 
2 ___ 3 
4 
5 _ 

'U UWIC iiL CU 	 IbU offices for the year Will be 	 '4 iil"5 

plates. 	 Mr-s. Itt-len (keen, clerk; Hil- as a learning laboratory 
In preparatory action for ton Anderson, police chief; for Practical Nurse th-

"imasihie" development of &Sidney Vihlen Jr., building In. dents" at the University 
193'lot section In (oroiiudo spector, anti Freeman, attorney of North Carolina, April 
homes, council set April 	and temporary judge. 	 14-18. 
8:30 p.m., for public heating on 
recommendation of the zoning 
board that 11.1 tot, be return. 
ed from 6,1100 square feet to 

	Polk  0 the 6,000 square feet, an origin-
ally platted, and that lot depth 
Ito 1041 fret. '/.oliilllr variance 
has been requested by 'I'l)lllllU 

Realty. 
Councilman David Tilson, in 

uliscusalon on the nuttier, corn- Dope Drive 
mended that he (1U('stitiIuIftl "If 
univlidluelute to the toning or. 	By DONNA ESTES 
dinanu'e iihoul.l Isi misdo to Sheriff John Polk requested 
comply with "pruisp.'i'tivo' pur- 

and received authorization front chasers or uicvelopt'rs," noting 
(hut (lie Ol'uiillitllvu' WUS litade the County Commission today to 

to "protect the l,iiuhiit' aliul ''t)t'tf UI)" his th'partmelet to 

not to suit the whilels (if pro. liiiitlhti the drug problem in the 
spe't'(is's, dest'lops'ra 55 11(1 haven't t'olllity. 

even 	iiisduu a 	Ill t,ius'rL' 	lur' 	.'ltll 	Liii' 	t'UUHI) 	appI'Ot 151, 

e)iast y'vt" 	 Polk still add lilt lBS t'stigator to 

County Hearing Friday 

THESE 19 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Yell you hew Prs,Jdentlal's EXTRA CASH HOSPITAL PLAN 
efves you the protection pie seed -et .gly Jew seal! 

1. Hoa much wIfl my policypey ma 1~I r The tiesplsfl 
11(1000 per we.b-to the full maximum it 110.40000 cash. (ft 
t'Oi,. owl St. you collect to S maximum e in 01000 cash 

notits on tot) of any, M.diCaPe benefits. $7000 a west tot 
first is .ekt. and $100 00 weekly *flhis you ,.,nslfl tenth,' 
uc.usly hospltallr,d atierwerds, for a maximum of 91 edditionel 
weeks!) Y collect cash not just for yourself, but for all 	' 
eted rnernb.rs of your family when they are hospltiilredl mad 
you collect cash even If you',. In the hospltsl for only one deyt 
When do I collect $2,000.00 estee cash fat sldints? 
We pay you $1000 DO extra cash for compl.?e sccld.ritsl loss of 
or* hand or on, feet or slgM of one eye. and 5.200000 elIte 
Cash In, loss of both ha reds or both test or eight of both syee-
ever, ft me Ices occurs as tone 553 months after the ectident, 

WhetS I am hospltakred by the same HI,,ess-'ag5i? 
You stilt collt your $300 00-•'week SIrs Cash to the tool easeS. 
mum of $1040000 You ri 	an to peas. resumed full normal
activtt,.s for lust 350 daye-tteeii If you are hoSOltailZed fot the 
same Illness you begin to collect all over again. 

4.51 receive moem money then my idel medical bile-del bW 
the "extra cash"? 
You certainly do! We slways pay ecu the fult 120000 a sisi-
all tIes may to the maximum of L30.x)0.0o cash. And even I? 
your bills add up to lust pert of that amount, you stilt kee 
every dollar of the extra cash-tap.tree! That's why this policy's 
called an ext's cash plan. Its perfectly possible under this pier, 
to, you to com* out of flee hospital with extra dollars you can 
use for bills, refit at jonMing elsa And If you already have 
some health or hospital insurance-all the bet?., for you. Se. 
caus, we pay you anyway, on top of what they pay yotil 01' 
tot) of Blue Crns&, Main' P.dicaI. Woiirrne.re'e Compeniat101i, or 

Whatever Insurance pol icies you have with other cornpareleef 
I.Do you pey me cash wan for my dilideli, lee? siid ... 1w 

lift' "hitter" c&I*eie? 
You collect $6OflQ-.weak cash anytime your childso" to 1w 
hoslta. when Cov.rae tar Children Is added to basic plan. A 
,nax,murr, of $t.240,03 each tire,, any e.p.nd.ft unmarried 
chllC lames I month through 15 years old) Is In thee hospital 
to' sickness or Irelury. And if you have a growing tornlly-ee 
soon as your newborn child's one month old. he too is 	s,ed 
-automatical!y 	at rio addItional coal to you. 

I. Will you pay one $100.O0..esi omt,-wan Iw,jliinsncat 
Yes! Many health plans don't Covet pregnancy. 
Coverage for Children and Ma?.rielty Benefits are sdd.d to the 
basic plan. You CoIl.ct maximum cash be I. Its of 110.400.00- 
tot pregnancy. Childbirth or miscarriage that results In a ha.. 
vital Stay (Both parents have to be enrolled In this plan tee 
soil,e pregnancy period.) 

7. Are thee's times I might coiledinmuch 

as much as 141.400.007 
The,, are! Rerreember, we pay eli Net lust for you, but 1w 
every covered member of your family. so P you or your epoe 
are hospitalized ,eeome than once... or even both of you more 
marl once... or II In Child gets sick or has S. accident-you 
could end up Coliecllrl 520.80000 or morel And that's not the 
Whole story. Presidential 

rss 
pollcyowiesre an CXTRAO*OI. 

NAPY DDUBL('CASH BEN FIT. H you arid your Covered spetas 

era both In an accident arid go to the hospital at the sam. time 
P'es,d.ntial pays you $40e.00.e.week tax five cash. This 

amount is paid for as long as both of you remain In the hospital. 
Even for 2 years! You receiv, up to a maximum of 541.600.00-
to pay for doctor and hospital bills and ether expenses ,seuih-
brig from one accident alone! We hops Illnesses and socidson 
don't strike your horns-but should something happ, isn't S 
reassuring to know you're so well proteCt.d? 

2. Can I upend my caste b.,.dil. an, rosy l l - 
Veal Spend the money any way you Choose. Use It to pgyyow 
hospital, doctor, and nursing bills, Use It to pay for rent, toed, 
clothirij Or out It in the bank to replace any siowntsspend during your hospital&zation. Ail cash comes straight to pea 
(not to doctor or hospital unless you request It) so you alone decide how II Is to b, spent' 

5. Must I pay taxis on the money you eel me? 
Certainly PIOT1 Every dollar we send you is 200% tax-flee. 

10. Am I ever aIIo 	to stop paying premiums duflt*. long No 
In tile hospital-yet still remain fully covered? 
Vis, you oral All premiums that corns due after you-the person 
to whore, the basic policy is issued-are In the hospital lint S weeks or more., . do not her, to be paidl Yes. even If you are 
in for months, a year. or longed We pay all premiums for you, 
anc for all covered members of your family. too, whIle pee 
remain hospitalized. You aren't expected to pay we back either, 

It. Now can you give me so much-for es tithe? 
B.caus. you buy your policy dsrctiy from the company. YOU  don't deal through middlemen, You eliminate Costly processing charjes end "red tape" that are Included In flee 	of mad insurance. That's tiee reason why Presidential mo proved, ow with exceptional high-savings heeltie Insurance protsatet, is. 
chiding a tuft month's coverage for your family he only no  

22. Now do I go chard stmtthrg a claim? 
We mvii, you to contact CASH BENEFITS HtA,DQUA5T 
direct. Whether you want to submit a claim, or lust aM pe e auestion. don't heartata to contact in. Us Prueldentlel poliq,. 
owner, you are entitled to Prompt. Courteous and dl, 
boo at all times ... efed p-cu will Set It. 

12. 5'ee P,eeide.dkaI eta lees - .,del 	lees Absolutely not. You get morel $100.00 weekly sash peymsuto 
to, a maameum of 2 years foe each hospital ,, 5jig ffi, F for all covered members of your family. Yet alt you pep to Put 
this policy In force for or,, month is.. . 25g. And If you want. continue this protection afterwards at the regula, low PresI-
dential rate! That's wiry we ure you-to, your owe satlefecticu 
-to compare these big cash benefits with any compereba. 
Policy Issued by any other Insurance sompany . . . ael'wilSm_, 

14. New tell me chefs the 	di"-itist k'I my 1101111* towT 
Get ready for a welcome surprise. Your policy asews 
tireeg escape conditions caua.d by (a) wet or Sot of wer (h) 
mental disease or Olsom5er Sc) Where saie is in S U,*. Govern. orient hospital; (d) p, iancy, escape 	 ,i, so Maternity Sorest rt p'VV*iOte; and tel any siciceses or injury you had befoe. the EffectIve Date Of ".ituslon is øone sway with 	 even this last an, 

erely 
two 

yea's, Ivee$tUns sUe is deIinJsei spowsc 
2$. WIll pee eencejl of peiey I i 

cam of 
No-positively not! Only you can cael, The eompsny senses,.. 
no matter how many clei,ns you have.., how old 	fm on other ruason whatsoever. A 
Ll(t clause has been wrrtian Intoyour policy. 

1$. 	
J 11•10p1 	There's as 

	

owl 	in tm Yea! WS pay you every day you've in 
"waiting panod" before you start collecting, 

17. What are the requl.......,igr to sivit a. ig 	-' low pital Plan? 
You must not have ten refused or had cancelled any heelS, 
hospital or life Insurance due to reaon f heeltji, end, to 
qualify during this enrollment period, nau must enroll halo.. midnight of the data shown In flee CnroIIm,enju, 

IL Saeides saIat money-em Mar, my 	 st,-'nt 	of Presidential dialeg thee -- 
Very 1"k 	fit on, is that you Oonj10 eompisle a regular appliCation - just the brIef efuvlleeenit form 10 the 

	

correer of this page. AIsc, eunnp this en,uh,,.., 	the., are no extra requirements for eligibIlity. arid no 'waiverV' or rs.tricture e000rsem,nts can be put on poet policyl 
ø.Hewdelenmu? 

Fill out the brief tnrp4imem.y,nsj05 and maIl ft with lent SW for the firit month's lifit.aCtjfl fo pour entire femll . Mall to: Tha PreslOeritial Life Insurance 
Son,eveS sled, 	rh;"l.:, l's ii5fl1 of 

	11401 

	

l.,caiig.swultcd al'guumlt'llL before thu Su' 	thou' argllillclltft ,i'tOlitl. 

	

lurelne Court of l"loi'ids on the SelllIllulc 	hat'hi sjuie teas beefl aiiu'Itt'd $0 IllIllUtli 

	

courthouse suit is scheduled for thin Fri. 	(hIlt'. 

	

day at U:30 ant. III Tallahiasea, accordilug 	CkvutlItlItl stlItcR'd (lie caisu on behaif or 

	

to 59011111 county attorney William hluiclil. 	Misc, who Mod still Iii straightutit out (lie 
51111. 	 difficulty whutrel'y Selninulu could sell seIne 

	

W illi the rub's tall ing for vii,iwditing I I I' 	12.1* ii,llI lt,lI ill 1.1,11,1% (tor (iii' rounly fii'i lit)' 

	

iii"' is ilulil' h,y the Ii igh in llrt till bcui iii sal lila ' 	 1111114. 1 	( lu i'll It I 'uu I I ii I eic I' hut i'tiiil iI 	11,11 

	

ii,nls 4111164-418. an curly cit-u' I. liii, IN es l'u't .'' I, 	ia'uii I liii' 14,110011j;  fuiiitln ls'eausi' ts( I".' ill III 

	

$t'hvului.' of the hearilIg of ui'al ulgu' 	iliattl,'t Court of .j'pesi 411 del. 

	

lilt-lila juhiuues Harlall Tuck, attorney lot the 	Oiu Ft-b. .10, tue $ul'lrrn. Cuu. I 1,10141wJ 

	

three h4ujthi Seminole residents who tiled 	flit- alipral of the soulIly to hear tb@ court- 

	

suit and word successful in stoppIng ton. 	tiuuiiso haute anti consolidated the urhglicul 

	

strustlwl of the $3.2 Iullhlull ctuuiity build' 	ault with the luiuul validation appeal. 

	

1,1g. and Assistant Stale Attorney 'l'hutiias 	Ills axiucctud that with (Iia hsoutristit before 

	

Spear first and Hutchison, County Attorney 	the high court, thu major issue of whether 

	

Harold Johnson sad Mack N. Cleveland Jr., 	liauiford Is the peruiauout county seal will 

	

an behalf it Vera.. Mi sea In pedoewi 	he estliad. 

Whatever tc 
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tie stitlf to desote fu1ltime to 
iarvuties Investigation with sp.-
ial emphasis on the "inset' 
uana sItuatIon." 

Polk said illegal use of drugs 
lets bt'c'utitt' a real problem in 
't.t.'lllIl101C. 

l'oiiettttg to the c,ltinatrd lust 
a'r i'i'llt IIU'rrdse in court ,xcti 
sly litittats-it by his department 

'omopared ss itti the sattie period 
.t'it %rar, Polk's requests fur 
tuthurtiatuten to hit. another  
'lerk and to transfer 13.000 from 
.'t'nitngeuc'y funds to printing 
.5 ('It' alehirus ird is well 

'1,1st' shi'rhtt uolt-d with let 
'ri'dse' ill t'OUI't 	ti'tl% sty 	also 
'tililira tItc'ri'ase 11% ilCirtI for 
'tinted usatert,iis. 

Its oilier In%Ii'r, ''tuft' niar-
'lit's on." but (ii difft'rt'iit step 
II e'it'hi tell lcs of the ,'ourthe'use. 
n's'suntIlI%g In I i'tus)I'I 

('lilt-I 	(tt-put'. 	,,'(iuilt% 	iit-i I. 
Iriiry 'I'uuuiuei icild lilt' Cuitimis.  

ha, the Wrairm UlIke.i stile 
shich ran from the Valdes 
Intel to ducts in the. court 
'tiont situ (Itt clerk's office is no 
oliger isruttlable to the s.'UUnt). 
niv wire kept the two chocks 
n perfect time, Charge for the 
arvtc. was $34 per year, 

Suiiforsl City Commission 

:nt'eting in a special session 
last night tabled action to 

bring eight 	ckets into city 
limits after William hlutchi. 
son, city attorney, disclosed 
that Chapter 171 of Florida 
Statutes allows city to annex 
property by rt'(ercnduiiu of 
qualified electors In the city 
as well as qualified electors 
within the territories to be 
an,nex,'d, with only a majority 
of those voting required to ap-
prove, 

Mayor Lee V. Moore flhillutea 
before had Informed that the 
IJce'vlillesr ballot will have an 
uIliu.'Allt,iou referendum atid ho 
apedal legislation Is needed 
from the Oriiiige'Seminoie dele-
gation , 

Moore envisioned a p1511 to 
Invite' i'iuuiil groups of llu'rsuIis 
(i lw allreked for iiicu'tli,ga 
With u'uniiiiiiuslonera to •'XIuhulll 
(be lm,iafita hi is. tri't'it'riI by 
being a part of Sanford. 

Two referendums are re 
quii'ed, 11 utu'blson aiiei, before 
the alt-as could be brought 
Into the city. 

h'lust would 	be for voters 
within present city couftnats 	I 
WF' bringIng th. "peakel" 

I 	A 4~;T~* C LO 
Certain members of t h 

S , "0 	Sanford Industrial Cornmiss10 

and Director Don flisthel ar 

advocating having cloacti-don 

"executive" FCs,h'HS to discus 
Sanford Airport and lnduetr: 
for the 16740.acrt' bttc. Sam 

commissioners wind to ems 

the door and "keep the suit 

shine out." Although SIC mcm 

hers are not selected by tie 

people's voice or vote, the Sl( 
If 	Is supported by the taxpayer 

and, therefore, comes under tie 
"government In the sunshine 
law. Wonder what's so secretly 
that SIC would risk violatini 

11 	the state's Sunshine law? Doe 
the SIC have to he n'minule 

't 	that judges itru'utud the S t a 
uphold that law? 

S 	e 
R. E. Porter

• 
hears that Co 

icia's new mini-yacht be 
"caught on" with the boatini 
public. So much to, that ex 11 4 	pension plans are on the drew 
trig boon). 

. I a 
is 

Lose a small white poodle' 

$ Kay Gallagher has It In he 
custody. Found It - apparent 
ly Injured - In the Florid. 
State Rank parking lot thi 
morning. Wearing a collar. Cal 

I 
I 	Kay at the bank. 

S a e 

Appreciation will mean nior 
than just a word Thureda: 
zuight when the Seminole Chain 
her of Commerce salutes tie 

11 	Seminole Junior College Raid 
ere' - state basketball chain 
pious, Chamber manager Joh 
Erider reports excellent tkke 
sales, indicating a possible SR( 
crowd at the Sanford Civ! 
Center. 

e C C 

Special School Board meetini 
j 	Thursday with Dewey Dodd 

Civil Rights Officer, with Semi 
real, County School Board ave 
county 196970 desegregatloi 
plan has been changed to 1 p. in 
Instead of 4 p. in. previousll 
announced. 

Is • 5 

County Corn mlssloner-d ccli 
nate Greg Drummond sat In ci 

his 	first County Corn misslot 
meeting today but without a 
thority to vote on any Iuuc 
Drummond. appointed by Gov 
Claude Kirk to replace Rober 
Top,, resigned, has not me 
ceived as yet his atficlial corn 
mission from the governor's of 
fice. 

S • C 

With the arrival of warm we.i 
tiirr, North Orlando Is havini 

I 	
or problems with youngsters swim 

ricing in the recreation area lake 
where one thUd drowned littli 
more than a year ago. Villagi 
Council' has ordered the arci 
posted and urges parents Ii 

keep their children sway Iron 
the water "before another its 

4 

 i

gedy occurs." 
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Hospital notes .....,.....,......, ii 
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Sporte 	 .. 6A-74 

_______ 41 
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(let your Enrollment,-Application Into the mall lod.y-b,caui8 
once you puffer an accident or sickness, It's TOO LATE to buy 
PrvtwU= at any cost. That's why we urge you to sot today - 

are anything unexpected happens, 

I:- 1-r 4ill 

lbs Pi nW Extra Casi NasØW Fm 
l0l Roosevelt Blvd., Philadelphia, Pa, 

Tb. i'rua.dstetjal Life luaursze,se Company of Amer" 
-APA111111111111 4W 4 itlow Iiet.t 0 

e4 

Even after you mail your Enrollment-Application below ...svene 
after you examine the policy he your own honee and talk it over 
with anyone you wish - . . even after all this you are still ire, to 
return the policy within U days and your quarter will be re-
funded at once. There will be no obligation whatever. 

Meanwhile, all during the ii' days you are making up your 
1 mind - you'll be protected by $100.00-A.WEEE extra cash 

benefits just as if you had already said "yes." That's right, you 
will be covered all this time for any accident or fine.s which 
puts you in the hospital, even If you finally decide to return the 
policy. 

H,,p,.ver, after you've seen the policy for yourself you will 
surely agree that this is a tremendous value and you'll want to 
continue this $100.00.A-WEEE extra cash protection. 

060 ARF TIfl WOEIRII LOW RATES 
The following rate chart shows bow liik it costs after the 
first mouth to cover yourself, your apoit.,, and any adult 
dependents. Each person must be 16 years old or over, and 
pays (per person) the rate shown far his or her age. 

at Enrollment 	 Monthly Premium 
16-44 	 =Ar.  
45-49 ".a.@.. .. .. ..w 	.......... .only $3.95 
50-54 ...... s,,.,..... .....--only $4.45 
55 59 - 	.,.... 	 ...... only $4.95 
60-69 	...................... only $5.95 
70-74 . ........ .im- ........-.. .only $6.95 
75 and 	................... 

O.Iy $2 memo a.vors all year dsps.at, 
uemuarrl.d cleiJdres. 

- .frvzn the ages of one month through 18 years. And thm if 
you wish, just add 11 more to that, and you're covered for 
maternity tienetta. too! iirwIiurn children are covered .uts-
waticclly sit the' age of on, month - at no additional at! 
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of aduenced .a-bu' .nly II fliers is . pen...I tale eJSiJneiet. &is  or Sewn, .,, all p.l.ciss of Slim (p-pa Ni pew .nt,.o stat.! 
Act NOW - "Later" May 1. 100 Lot.! 
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LI lflSCl1 tBtI It you want coverage tot your 0110ML 

0 Chschsrs ffyouwantcowsrage for your Chdren and Matsrnl'bsnsflts. 

I To the best of my knowt4e and belief neither I nor any person listed above has been refused or had cancelled any health, 
hospital or lii. Imurance coverage due to ressoos of health. I hereby apply for the Extra Cash Hospital Plan. I understand 
that I. and 11W person listed above will be covered wider this Policy for a recurrence of any injury or sickness I (we) had 
before the Effective Date at this Policy after two years from Etlsctive I*te, out not Wort; and that tIlls Policy snaIl not be 
In force until the Effective Date shown in the Policy Schedule. I air enclosing $.25 for the first month's premium for cover-
age for mysell and all other Family Members listed Love. 
Stwe X  
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